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Welcome to Ute Country

"Behold, my friends,
the spring is come;
the ear th has gladly received
the embraces of the sun,
and we shall soon see
the result s of their love!"
— Sitting Bull
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On Deck

T

his month’s cover is of pasque flowers
we came upon during a mid-April hike
at Divide’s Hyden Park. It was one of those
cloudy days when Jeff wondered if he should
bring the camera or not; good thing he chose
to bring it along!
It was such a surprise to come upon these
beauties. The vibrant violet sepals caught my
eye, and the yellow center drew me in. They
were seemingly hugging the ground closely, as
though the winds of Divide would tear them
from their roots, launching them into the wind.
What surprises will the month of May bring
to us? Will we be prepared? We hope our May
issue has some surprises for you, some information to help you stay prepared for life in the
mountains, and some sound advice for keeping
us grounded. Please enjoy!
Mr. Spaz was disappointed with the void
of photos, so he chose a photo of his favorite
brother, Shadow. He was somewhat dismayed
when we also included his nemesis brother,
Frosty. Begging is not in his feline style, so
he is appealing to our readers, “Don’t let your
pet be left out – send me photos so we can
publish your pet’s picture! It can be an inside
pal or outside prowler, or perhaps even a flying
friend. Please give my paws pics to pick!”
Feel free to contact us via email utecountrynewspaper@gmail.com or phone 719-6867393.
Thank you,
— Kathy & Jeff Hansen
A special thanks to all listed here for their
professional work and time
to make this possible.
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Kelly’s Office Connection celebrates 10 years!
by Kathy Hansen

Antero Junction

Bronco
Country
Real
Estate

by Linda Bjorklund

D

id you know that Teller County’s best office supply store is celebrating their 10th
year in business, even though they’ve been
around for 34? It’s actually Gail and Tim Taylor who are celebrating their 10th year as the
current owners of Kelly’s Office Connection.
They have some fun things in store, pun
intended, for June 2nd. “Cartoon Bill” Crowley
will be here from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. drawing
caricatures. Ted Newman will be playing guitar
from noon to 2 p.m. (you may remember he
played along with Johnny Cash, John Denver,
and was on Dick Clark’s “American Bandstand”). There will be a “Draw a coupon deal”
where you might win a free ream of copy paper
or 10% off your order.
But the fun and deals don’t end on June 2nd.
Gail and Tim are extending the saving from June
2nd through June 6th on 50% off color copies
and 50% off faxing. What about the fun, you ask?
Well, if you have not been into Kelly’s Office
Supply and you haven’t yet met Gail and Tim,
then I understand why you are asking. You see,
if you had already met Gail and Tim, you’d
know they are fun folks, fair folks, and always
willing to help you find what you’re looking for.
Gail can help you find anything you need.
Do you have a rare item that you’ve had a hard
time finding? Bring it in! Gail has lots of resources at her fingertips and is always willing
to go the extra mile so you don’t have to. She
also knows the ins and outs of her suppliers,
and is willing to take those extra steps to assure customer satisfaction.

Where we love the Denver
Broncos, horses, and everything about the mountains
in the Pikes Peak Region!

Bernetta Miller

Broker/Property Manager

(719) 272-1275
www.mtnhomescolorado.com
mtnhomescolorado@gmail.com

Office at 220 W. Midland • Woodland Park

Antero Junction 1950s
Kelly’s Office Connection is located in the Gold Hill North Plaza in Woodland Park.

Betty and changed the name to Kelly’s Office
Supply. Norma and Dave were a bit friendlier
than their predecessor, and their business grew
along with Woodland Park.
Gail and Tim bought the store from Norma and
Dave. Whenever they are asked why they didn’t
change the name of the store,
Tim’s answer is, “I have a big
ego, but don’t need to have my
name above the door.” I have
always been surprised at how
welcoming Gail and Tim are, especially when I call Gail “Kelly”.
Gail always says, “That’s ok,
people get it confused all the
time.” Gail probably knows better
than anyone else how I struggle
with names. I always appreciate
her smile and kind reply.
Gail and Tim have added
more than superior customer
service. They added a color
printer for color copies, flyers,
and folded cards. They added
If you can’t find it, Gail will be glad to order it for you. a computer and database. They
can help you with binding and
laminating. They can also help
design your business cards. If there is someIn fact, if you go to www.iteminfo.com you
thing your business needs, they can find it for
can search for just about everything Gail can
you at a competitive price.
get for you. You can print out your order, then
Gail and Tim believe in community and unscan and email, fax, or call in the order to Gail
derstand how important it is to shop local. As
before 4 p.m. and if the item is in the warehouse, she will have it in her store the next day. more folks became familiar with the internet,
many folks began buying off the web. That’s
Gail says, “If we don’t have it today, we can
too bad because they are paying for shipping
have it tomorrow!”
Think beyond paper and pens here, folks.
Gail can get vacuums, stir sticks and coffee
supplies, bottled water or beverages, candies,
snacks, microwaves, office furniture, and more.
Gail keeps her items priced competitively
with Office Max/Depot and other office supply
by Kathy Hansen
stores as much as possible. She simply wishes
ay is the month for Mother’s Day; a single
to run the best office supply store in Teller
day out of 365 dedicated to our Moms.
County, and she does it well.
Our mother’s give us life! Once we are born,
Gail shared the history of the store. The
they are our primary care-takers. It becomes
original owner was a gentleman who owned
their job to teach us how to be independent and
it for two years. Evidently, this was not a
one day, leave the proverbial nest. We humans,
remarkable experience as no one seems to
as a species, take the longest to teach our
know his name. He sold it to Betty Berry and
when Betty owned it, the name of the store was young to become adults.
Our moms teach us to walk, talk, feed
Woodland Office Supply.
ourselves, and eventually cook and clean for
Betty was known to have a “cantankerous”
ourselves. Moms teach us how to get along,
reputation; she would tell you like it is. Folks
resolve conflicts and interact with each other.
appreciated that back in the day. The last two
They teach us manners, communication skills,
years Betty owned it, Norma Kelly worked
and how to take on responsibility.
for her. Then Norma and Dave bought it from
We learn from our moms about nature, spirit,
and how this very complicated world works.
Moms often end up putting their own needs
after their child’s, sometimes to the point of
going without. These sacrifices so often happen
without any consideration on the child’s part,
especially as they are happening. We often do
not comprehend all our moms do for us until
we become adults.
Mothers may experience a sense of inadequacy while they are trying to do all they can
for their children. To those mothers; remember
the MOST important message you can ever
give to your child is that they are loved.
This is the 10th Mother’s Day since my mother was laid to rest. What I wouldn’t give for
just one more day with her. If I had the chance
I would thank her for all the sacrifices she
made, and for the many lessons she taught me.
I’d thank her for our walks in nature, often our
back yard, where she taught me to connect with
Mother Earth and respect all she has to offer.
I would thank Mom for reading to me and
teaching me to read. I fondly recall our special
reading time in the yellow chair each morning
after Carol and Bob got on the bus. After the story,
she would answer my questions. I would spend
the rest of the day thinking of questions for Mom
to answer; the questions couldn’t be too difficult

they would not have to if they simply placed
the order with Gail before 4 p.m. Gail and
Tim are working on adding an online ordering
system next year.

Tim and Gail Taylor have owned Kelly’s
Office Connection for the past 10 years.
See if you can make it into Kelly’s Office
Supply on June 2nd to enjoy the fun and festivities. You may even win a free ream of paper
or get 10% off your order. They are extending
their 50% off color prints and copies, as well
as 50% off faxing from June 2nd through June
6th. Stop in and say hello; I’ll bet you’ll walk
out with at least a smile on your face.

Mother’s Day tribute

M

Now on
the web

www.utecountrynews.com

like “Why is the sky blue?” or something she
knew I already had the answer to. I truly believe
this helped me to develop an analytical mind, even
though my intention was to have just a few more
minutes of this very special time with Mom.
I would thank her for the “Determination”
speech when I was 18 and trying to figure out
what to do with my life. If I had a single kernel
of corn for every time I reflected on that speech,
world hunger would be a thing of the past.
I would thank her for the many heart-to-heart
talks we had once I was an adult. She became a
powerful mentor, willing to explore the difficult
questions in life with me, developing coping
strategies, and deciding which avenues were
best to take at various crossroads in my journey.
Her encouragement has become my foundation.
I would thank her for teaching me to laugh
and have fun. While we certain had our share
of hardships to overcome, I am grateful for the
many spontaneous moments when we could
share the joys of a hearty belly-laugh, learning
to embrace the healing power in something as
simple as laughter. What I wouldn’t give for
one more moment with you!
There is another mother I wish to mention today, Jeff’s Mom, aka Nancy Barth. I thank Nancy
for raising Jeff to be the incredible man he has become! We know you made many sacrifices raising
Jeff, John, and Robin. We are grateful for instilling
an admirable work ethic, hilarious sense of humor,
fostering his many abilities, especially his creativity, and teaching him how to swear while watching
Green Bay Packer games in the 70s.
Nancy, I promised you I would take care
of him and it is a promise I continue to enjoy
fulfilling. I thank you for welcoming me as
part of your family and accepting me with my
many faults. We look forward to spending time
with you this summer!
The Ute Country News wishes ALL mothers
a special 2014 Mother’s Day: we wouldn’t be
here without you!

O

n the northeast corner at the junction of
Highways 24 and 285 travelers casually
notice several decaying buildings. The one that
catches the eye most prominently has a green
asphalt roof with most of the word “liquor”
spread across its top. If you are a historian at
heart, you wonder what was in the past of these
now unobtrusive structures.
On the map this corner is labeled “Antero
Junction.”
Some 300 years ago there was a lake bed
at the southern end of what we now know as
South Park. Early residents who settled in the
area discovered the duck hunting and fishing
near and in the lake, which was then known
as Green’s Lake, named after the nearby landowner. Green’s Lake was later submerged by
the yet to be built Antero Reservoir.
Even earlier evidence that the Ute Indians
occupied sites in the area has been discovered.
A very old site now mostly underwater revealed,
according to Virginia McConnell Simmons in
her Bayou Salado book, “a camp, a workshop, a
quarry of poor red quartzite, and a burial.”
In 1892 the Highline Reservoir Company
announced plans to build an irrigation canal that
would service the Denver population. One of the
sites selected for their project was a site “found
in the Antero basin, a deep depression of South
Park. Thro’ this basin flows the South Platte river,
and the natural conformities of the depression
is such that the only step necessary to reservoir
creation is the throwing of a dam across the
lower end of the basin.” This was reported in the
“Fairplay Flume”, along with a notice that the
essential property had been purchased.
The nation-wide panic of 1893 temporarily
put a halt to the plans and it wasn’t until 1907
that the Antero and Lost Park Reservoir Company purchased the holdings of the Highline
Company and revived the project. The earthen
dam was completed in 1909.
In 1910 John Bonard was hired to take care
of the new reservoir. In 1915 the Antero project
was sold to the City and County of Denver,
and they retained the services of Bonard as its
superintendent. As he managed the reservoir,
Bonard, in 1913, took up a homestead adjoining the reservoir site. In 1920 he saw the need
of a filling-station on his site and built it. He
added a café and leased out the business while
he continued to oversee the reservoir. These
were the buildings at Antero Junction.

But about John Bonard

He was born in Switzerland, above Lake
Geneva, one of three sons of a judge. In his
early years Bonard learned to speak French,
German and Italian. At age fifteen he went to
Monte Carlo on the French Mediterranean coast
and worked as a waiter for $3 a month and tips.
He took a train to Havre and sailed to Liverpool.
From England he boarded a ship headed for
America and paid a $16 fare, which made him a
third-class passenger. Most of the other passengers on the ship were milk cows from Ireland.

Most of the other
passengers on the
ship were milk cows
from Ireland.
Bonard arrived in New York with $3.60 in
his pocket and hitched rides to get to St. Louis,
where he was employed to cook oysters in a
hotel. He was hired by a Denver hotel man
and came to the West in 1879 at the age of
17 years. He worked at a number of different
jobs over the next few years, one of them in
Brighton, where he met a young girl named
Katherine Elizabeth Hagus. They married in
1894. Bonard farmed and freighted between
Denver and Steamboat Springs for 15 years.
He was an avid hunter as well.
He recalled lending his barn in the Meeker

area to former President Theodore Roosevelt
for use by Teddy’s hunting guides on a bear
hunting trip. However, the incident recorded by
Roosevelt’s biographer told of hunting lynx and
cougar in Colorado. Teddy regaled audiences
with a story about his dogs chasing a cougar up
a tree, then attacking it as it fell from the tree.
He used his knife to end the fight between dogs
and lion. A number of lynx and cougar skins
were brought back to be mounted and displayed.
Among his own hunting experiences, Bonard

a Friday and Sunday in April. Visitors were
encouraged to stop by and support the class
project. In addition to the auto service, guests
were invited to partake of the coffee and
doughnuts served by the students.
On January 8, 1976, a very fuzzy and desolate
looking photo appeared in the “Flume”, under the
heading, “Fire Destroys Antero Junction”. The
caption underneath explained: “Fire burned the
garage, restaurant and living quarters at Antero
Junction to the ground early last Monday morn-

(Highway 24, downtown, next to Barber Shop)
Office hours: Thur-Fri-Sat from 12-4
All other times by appointment

Dr Steven Neeley
Doctor of Chiropractic

Specializing in:

Vector
Point
Cranial
Therapy

Experience POWERFUL and EFFECTIVE
relief of CHRONIC or ACUTE pain anywhere
in the body without ‘popping’ or
‘cracking’ of joints. SAFE and GENTLE...
significant results seen after one session.

400 W. Midland Ave., Suite 208
Woodland Park • 719-551-9399

peakintegrativespinalcare.com

Antero Junction 1953 Cowboys from Tom Mcquaid’s ranch at cafe
Source: Lori Bittler Northup
recalled climbing a tree in the timber above Ante- ing. Left standing were a small house, three small
ro to elude an angry Hereford bull, while he was
cabins and two sheds. The Colorado Bureau of
out looking for game. During the 34 years that
Investigation is assisting the Park County Sherhe worked at the reservoir Bonard and his family
iff’s Department in an investigation. A motorist
lived at the home provided, above the dam. It was reported the fire at 3:35 a.m. Sheriff Howey
isolated by weather at times, but the first radio
arrived on the scene before 4:00 a.m. to find one
in South Park was located at the Bonard home,
small room of the living quarters still standing
so the family continued to have contact with the
but unable to be saved. Ray Slack, proprietor
world outside of Antero Reservoir.
of the establishment was notified in Denver of
The Bonards had two children, U. J., betthe fire. The station had provided a friendly rest
ter known as Ulysses or “Uly,” and Philma.
stop and safe port in a ground blizzard for many
John’s wife Katherine passed away in 1940.
travelers in South Park.”
He worked at the reservoir until 1945, when he
Antero Reservoir continues to be a water storturned 83 years of age.
age reservoir, supplying drinking water to residents
Bonard anticipated his retirement and purof metro Denver some 140 miles away. It was
chased three small buildings, one of them the
drained in 2002 for five years, due to a drought.
old Trump schoolhouse, all of which he moved
The reservoir was allowed to refill in 2007 and
to the Junction and attached together. This was
fish were re-stocked by the Colorado Division of
to be his retirement home. The
former schoolhouse is the one
closest to the highway with the
“Liquor” lettering on its roof.
Research has not yet disclosed
the origin or reason for the sign
on the roof.
The Antero Junction business changed hands a number
of times over the years. Cottage cabins were added for
available rental. A notice in
the June 25, 1959, “Fairplay
Flume” announced the Antero
Junction Soup-or-Service,
owned and operated by Harold
and Kathleen Stambaugh. The
article told of the business
located at the foot of Trout
Antero Junction today. Photo by Linda Bjorklund
Creek Pass in beautiful South
Park, the only service station
in the area which gave night
service. The station stayed open until midnight
Wildlife. Fishing and camping are both allowed,
each night to take care of the traveling public.
and Antero remains a popular tourist location.
Stambaugh was quoted, “The next time you
The remains of the service station and café
drive this way, if you can’t stop at least wave
at Antero Junction have been unused for quite
as you go by.”
a few years. A few occupants are periodically
In 1963 the “Flume” reported that the senior
seen, among them a horse or two seeking shelclass of the South Park High School would
ter in the far end of the three-building structure
operate the Antero Junction Service station on
that was John Bonard’s retirement home.

Full-Service Family Restaurant
Same Great Food | Same Great Service

Open 6 days a week
Hours 6:30am-8pm Mon-Sat
Closed Sundays & Holidays

720 W. Browning Ave.
Woodland Park

719-687-1828
u ]
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Seasonal Veggies & Herbs • Gourmet
Cheeses • Honey • Coffee & Teas •
Fresh Bread, Pies & Pastries • Salsa
& Mustard • Jams & Jellies • Beef,
Chicken, • Eggs • Pasta • Cards &
Novelties

Food on site, and to take home!

For more info call

719-689-3133 or
719-648-7286

WPFarmersMarket.com
Sponsored by:
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Gathering on gardening
hosted by Guffey Community
Charter School
by Nate Huggins, 7th Grader

O

n April 17th Mark Platten,
the Teller County extension director, hosted a School
Family-Community Gathering
for Gardening at the Guffey
Community Charter School.
Before the program started,
Guffey School students entertained the attendees with
a couple of “garden related”
songs. Next, Mark spoke to
the middle school student
who asked questions about
Colorado’s water rights. This
began a lively discussion that
included the 20 community
members who came for the
gathering.
Ms. Hartman’s K-2 class singing, Itsy Bitsy Spider.
Mark answered questions
about their water wells, rain
Photo by Lynda MacDonald
capture barrels, permits and
watering restrictions under 30
nity garden to begin this summer. If you are
acres. Other questions directed to him were
interested in participating, please contact the
concerns on how you can only capture water
school at 719-689-2093.
that comes off your roof, watering plants and
gardens. Mr. Platten handed out water test kits
For more details on gardening tips, greenand radon detection kits.
house plans, landscaping, pest control, small
Community members were also given
acreage management, and radon testing or
information about the upcoming commuclasses, visit http://www.ext.colostate.edu

Adopt Me
Connor
H

By Lisa Moore of TCRAS

i there. My name is Connor and I am a very special guy! You
could call me a “perpetual puppy” as I have a disorder called
Cerebellar hypoplasia (non-human); I was born without my cerebellum being mature. I am quite endearing; you will fall in love if you
just sit and watch me for a little bit. This disorder does not affect
my lifespan, just my maturity level. I need a home that is filled with
patience, structure and a good routine for me to follow and I will thrive. I will do very well in a
home with another dog to help me along my way and to show me the ropes! My favorite time of
day is when I get to play with my friend Max, we have a great time! Come visit me, even if to just
get to know me and my sweetness just a little bit better.

Time to schedule
your spraying for
Western Spruce

TIME IS
MONEY!

Buy One
entree at
regular
price get
50% off
2nd
entree.

Your Time =
Your Money
The Ute Country News is looking
for part-time Advertising Sales
Associates in Teller, Park, El Paso,
Freemont, and Summit Counties.
Turn your spare time into cash
and become a part of Teller and
Park County’s fastest growing
monthly newspaper!

Eat In Only • Dinner Only
Not valid with any other promotion

We offer a very generous
commission; the more you sell,
the more you earn!

730 E US Hwy 24
Woodland Park
719-687-7150

For more information, please call
us at 719-686-7393 or email at
utecountrynewspaper@gmail.com

We also
spray for:

Park and Teller
mpinebeetle@aol.com • Serving
County for over 10 years

FireWise
Your
Home

Tree Cutting
Master Pruning
Needle Raking
Tree Thinning
Slash Hauling
Chipping available

Forest Clean-up is critical
in creating a healthy forest

719-687-3031
www.doitbest.com

N PARK

N CENTER
BERGSTROM ALLEY

OLD LOCATION

NEW
LOCATION

SADDLE CLUB AVE

S FAIRVIEW

Mon-Sat 7:30-6:00 Sun 9:00-5:00

VISITOR
CENTER

S PARK

• Licensed by the Colorado
Dept. of Agriculture

S WEST

719-687-6811

• Locally Owned

100 Saddle Club Ave in Downtown Woodland Park

P A R K

S CENTER

Serving Woodland Park and Teller County
for 27 years

W O O D L A N D
N PINE

♦

N WEST

New Name New Location

N FAIRVIEW

NOW OPEN
N MAPLE

Reaching the top is the
key to preventative
beetle spraying!

N ELM

• IPS Beetle
• Mountain Pine Beetle
• Spruce / Fir Beetle
• Dwarf Mistletoe control

Budworm

Call e
fre
for a ate!
estim

Mexican Bar & Grill
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Rampart Range Library news
by Antonia Krupicka-Smith

W
Mark J. Bentele, DDS, MS, PC
All the great service that Bentele
Orthodontics is known for is now
conveniently available in Teller
County. All orthodontics services
are available at this location with
no need to go elsewhere.

400 W. Midland Ave., Suite 110
Woodland Park

719-687-6129

office@inner-smiles.com

WE BEAT MAIL ORDER PRICES

EVERY DAY
Local Gunsmith has over 50 Years Experience & Great Prices
NRA Conceal/Carry Classes
Ammo • Accessories
Military Surplus
Tactical
Target & Hunting Weapons
FFL Transfers
Insured

Open
Mon - Sat 9 - 6

WE’VE MOVED!
102 West Midland
(across from Hungry Bear)

687-3900
SEND ‘EM... SHIP ‘EM... BUY ‘EM HERE!

ith May here, Spring is in full force and
we can’t help but think about Summer
programs here at the Rampart Library District.
Summer reading programs begin officially on
June 1st, but kids, teens, and adults can start
signing up May 23rd. No prizes will be awarded
until after June 1st. The themes this summer are
“Fizz, Boom, Read!” for kids birth to 11 years;
“Spark a Reaction” for teens 12 – 18 years, and
“Literary Elements” for 18 years and up. The
Summer is full of activities for all ages at both
branches with popular programs and performers
returning from last year. Signing up can be done
from the library website, http://rampart.colibraries.org , or by stopping in one of the library
branches. More information about programs
will be forthcoming, but mark your calendars to
sign up, read, and get prizes all summer long!
May programs include the meeting of the
adult book clubs in Woodland Park and Florissant. The WP Book club will meet May 6 at
10:30 a.m. and discuss the book “The Devil in
the White City” by Erik Larson. Florissant’s
Bookworms will meet May 21 at 10:30 a.m.
and discuss “Garlic and Sapphires: The secret
life of a critic in disguise” by Ruth Reichi.
Both book selections can be requested through
the library catalog.
Additional adult programs in May include
“Organize Yourself” with Erin Snyder on
Wednesday, May 7 at 1 p.m. in the Woodland
Park Public Library. Learn simple organizing

tricks and tips to get a start on spring cleaning.
There will also be an AARP driver’s safety
course at the Woodland Park Public Library
on May 15th from 9am to 1pm. Registration is
required for this program and the cost is $15 for
AARP members and $20 for non AARP members. You can register by calling 719-687-9281.
For youth in May we have storytimes every
Wednesday and Thursday at 10 a.m. in Woodland Park and every Thursday in Florissant at
10:30 a.m. The themes for Florissant storytimes in May will be opposites, special guest:
Mother Goose, orange, ocean, and olives.
Special Guest, Mother Goose will visit both
libraries, May 7 at 10:15 a.m. in Woodland
Park and May 8 at 10:30 a.m. in Florissant to
tell stories about Mother’s Day.
The popular Lego Club will meet every
Friday in May from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., and the
new Minecraft club meets every Friday from 3
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the Woodland Park Public
Library Teen Room.
Finally on May 15, there will be a Homeschool Family Meet and Greet at the Florissant
Public Library at 2 p.m. Learn more about the
resources available from the library and get a
quick tour of the Florissant Library. All library
programs are open to the public and for more
information check out the library website at
http://rampart.colibraries.org or call the Woodland Park branch at 687-9281 or the Florissant
branch at 748-3939.

PRRH’s new fall prevention
program
P
ikes Peak Regional Hospital (PPRH) has
teamed up with CareView™ Communications to launch the CareView System, a fall
prevention program that enhances patient
safety and security.
The hospital has installed a camera system in
each of the 15 patient rooms, and each is connected to the nurse’s station. Via specialized software
an alarm sounds if a patient’s movement breaks a
pre-determined virtual barrier. This brings a staff
member to the patient’s aid more quickly which
should help prevent a potential fall.
“This is an exciting step for our facility as
we continue to place emphasis on fall preven-

tion,” said Lisa Diamond, Chief Nursing
Officer. “Patient well-being is paramount, and
this is one more example of how we strive to
provide outstanding patient care.”
According to staff members they are already
seeing good results and believe the program
will have positive long-term outcomes. The
system is only activated for high fall risk
patients unless the patient specifically requests
not to participate.
The CareView System also provides patients
with free on demand first-run movies, and
other amenities and entertainment services to
enhance the patient experience.

“Keep it local”
Handyman Services

Serving Teller and Park counTy

719-244-5046
Troy
PROPERTY PRESERVATION
SPECIALIST AND REO SERVICES,
FIREWOOD, CUSTOM DOG RUNS,
MINOR DECK REPAIR, CUSTOM
CARPORTS, POWER WASHING,
SMALL TILE JOBS,
REPLACEMENT OF LIGHT
FIXTURES AND OUTLETS,
HOUSE CLEAN-OUTS, TRIM,
PAINTING, LOG FURNITURE
AND DOG BOWL HOLDERS

...we do more than
just the listed items

No Job
Too Small...
Just Call
Honest,
Reliable,
Great
Rates

Glyphosate:
more than just a dangerous herbicide!

Carol Grieve`

by Carol Grieve`

R

emember DDT and Agent Orange? Both of
these products were brought to us by Monsanto. They convinced us that these products
were safe to use. We learned otherwise! Ask
any Vietnam vet about Agent Orange and I bet
he or she will know someone who was greatly
affected by Agent Orange.
Now we have glyphosate (the active ingredient in Roundup), and the most widely used
herbicide in the world. Let’s dig in a little
deeper and find out exactly what is glyphosate
and how it works.
Glyphosate is a powerful herbicide and you
may have used it on your personal gardens or
lawns. You may think twice about this after
learning more.
Since glyphosate is the most widely used
herbicide in the world, it is everywhere. It was
patented as an herbicide in 1964. The industry
asserts it is minimally toxic to humans, but
here I’d like to argue otherwise. Residues are
found in the main foods of the Western diet,
comprised primarily of sugar, corn, soy, canola
and wheat. It is also used on 160 non-organic
food crops and on GMO (genetically modified
organism) food crops genetically engineered to
withstand Roundup.

Have we been duped
by these corporations
whose main concern
seems to be their
bottom line and
not human health?
Glyphosate enhances the damaging effects
of other food-borne chemical residues and
environmental toxins. Negative impact on the
body is insidious and manifests slowly over
time as inflammation damages cellular systems
throughout the body.
Not only is glyphosate a powerful herbicide, it is also a patented mineral chelator. According to Dr. Don Huber, Professor
Emeritus, Plant Pathology, Purdue University,

If it’s not
safe to
breathe...

...how can it be
safe to eat?
“It immobilizes nutrients, so they’re not physiologically available for your body. It binds
mineral elements that are essential for enzyme
function. This chelation is a unique type of
binding that binds the metals but it doesn’t turn
loose of it, so it is no longer physiologically
available to perform those essential functions
in the body or in the plant. (To hear the full
interview with Dr. Huber go to http://foodintegritynow.org/2014/04/08/dr-don-huber-gmosglyphosate-threat-humanity/)
Glyphosate was also patented in 2003 as a
very powerful antibiotic. Dr. Huber explains:
“When you take the good bacteria out, then the
bad bacteria fills that void, because there aren’t
any voids in nature. We have all of these gutrelated problems, whether it’s autism, leaky
gut, C. difficile diarrhea, gluten intolerance, or
any of the other problems. All of these diseases
are an expression of disruption of that intestinal microflora that keeps you healthy. So my
question is, how can you in good conscience,
promote glyphosate which has been patented
as both a mineral chelator and an antibiotic…
both of which have enormous implications to
human health?”
How many of us are concerned with antibiotic use in our meats and poultry? Since

glyphosate is an antibiotic and it is sprayed on
our foods, it’s in way more than just our meat
and poultry!
Today we use over 300,000 million pounds
of glyphosate throughout the world, although
there are many countries that have or are in
the process of banning glyphosate. Why are
we using so much of this herbicide? One of
the reasons is that about 90% of our foods in
our mainstream grocery stores are genetically
modified (GMOs).
The way this works is that these crops are
engineered to tolerate herbicides. Roundup
Ready (RR) soy is the most widely grown GM
crop, making up 52% of all GM crops. RR soy
is engineered to tolerate Roundup herbicide,
the main ingredient of which is glyphosate.
The RR gene enables farmers to spray the field
liberally with herbicide. All plant life is killed
except the crop.
The biotech companies that produce the
genetically engineered seeds also own and sell
the chemicals to spray on these crops. You may
be wondering, where does this glyphosate go?
Studies have found the glyphosate is not
biodegradable, which the industry claims. It
has been found in human urine and recently
in human breast milk. In the first ever testing

for glyphosate in the breast milk of American
women, Moms Across America and Sustainable Pulse (http://www.momsacrossamerica.
com/tags/moms_across_america) found high
levels in 30 percent of the samples tested. This
strongly suggests that glyphosate levels build
up in your body over time, despite claims to
the contrary.
In June of 2013, Friends of the Earth Europe
(FoE) commissioned a series of urine tests
on people in 18 countries across Europe. The
results were released and FoE is asking, “Why
is there weed killer in our bodies?” The findings
(https://www.foeeurope.org/sites/default/files/
glyphosate_studyresults_june12.pdf) from these
tests raise serious concerns about the increasing
levels of exposure to glyphosate-based weed
killers, which are commonly used by farmers, public authorities and gardeners across
Europe. What is worry-some is that should more
genetically modified (GM) crops be grown in
Europe, the use of glyphosate is predicted to
rise even further. According to FoE, despite the
widespread use of the weed killer, there is little
monitoring of glyphosate at present in food,
water, or the wider environment.
Why have we allowed such a toxic chemical
to be so widely used? Have we been duped by
these corporations whose main concern seems
to be their bottom line and not human health?
What can we do now?
We can stop buying their products, eat organic,
and if you can, start growing your own food. If
enough of us boycott their products, it will affect
their bottom line. If we demand organic food, like
our great grandparents grew and ate, the price
of organics will come down! In the meantime,
buy as much organic as possible and avoid any
products that contain soy, corn, canola and sugar
beets. Your health, and the health of your children
and grandchildren, is worth it!
Carol Grieve’ is a Certified Life Coach and
Health and Wellness Coach and the host of
the widely acclaimed talk radio show, Food
Integrity Now (www.foodintegritynow.org).
For more information on health and wellness
coaching, contact Carol at carol@foodintegritynow.org or call 415-302-7100. Phone or
Skype sessions are available.
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1st Annual Guffey Car Show-Off

Life Source
Chiropractic

by Flip Boettcher

First Visit Includes:
• Health History &
Consultation
• Complete Spinal
Examination
• Report of Findings

212 S. Chestnut St., Woodland Park, CO

719-686-5599
drkoppari.com

ONLY 27
$

Bill Koppari, DC
Principled Chiropractor

for limited time only —
Call Today

Insurance not accepted for this offer.
NO CASH VALUE. 1 Coupon per visit per person. Not to be combined with any other offer. Management reserves all rights.

WE GIVE SPECIAL DISCOUNTING TO MILITARY, POLICE, FIREFIGHTERS, EMERGENCY PERSONNEL & TEACHERS.

BIG DISCOUNTS - DURING MAY
Truckload Sale May 16 & 17

Up To

$8,0oU0n0T*
disc

Swim Spas &
All Weather Pools

6480 N. Academy Blvd., Colorado Springs, CO 80918 • 719-264-0112
Learn to surf in Colorado! Check out the YouTube Link:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TzhsBncvH-c

THANK
YOU
for your support!

aturday, May 31, from
11 a.m. to 7 p.m., will
be the date of the first
annual Guffey Car ShowOff, sponsored by the
Bull Moose Restaurant &
Bar and the Freshwater
Saloon, in Guffey, according to Mary Curtis,
manager of the Bull
Moose.
Event organizers Dave
Wade and Jerry McGuire
were looking for old classic cars to enter the car
show-off. The cars will be
parked at the Freshwater
and the Bull Moose for
display all day, and space
is limited.
Guffey-area cars were
Jerry McGuire in his Ford Delux roadster named Sophie.
given first preference with
Photo by Jerry McGuire.
cars from other areas filling the spaces if needed.
3 p.m. and the Geezer Band at the Bull Moose
Contact Wade at: 719-689-2044 or McGuire
from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m., as well as food and
at: 719-479-2298 for placement and informarefreshments throughout the day stated Curtis.
tion. Admission is free to all participants and
“This is really a chance for locals to show off
visitors.
their restored, vintage cars,” Curtis said. “Cool
There will be music by local musicians Lissa cars, great music and fabulous food. All in
and Chuck at the Freshwater from 11 a.m. to
downtown Guffey”, she added.

very spring, usually around
Mother’s Day, Prospect Home
Care & Hospice features the sale of
Johnny Jump Ups for our fundraiser.
Johnny Jump Ups are delightful
perennials that brighten the landscape at altitude. Each Johnny Jump
Up provides beauty and access to
medical care.
Your purchase allows Prospect to
provide three services in your rural
mountain homes.
Prospect’s Home Care is for
recuperation post surgery (new hips,
knees), wound care and disease
management. Under physician orders a nurse and/or therapist directs
recovery in the safest affordable
setting, your home.
When a terminal diagnosis
presents with only months to live,
Prospect Hospice provides symptom
management, comfort, spiritual and
social services. There’s no better
place to be, than in charge, independent in your home near family
and loved ones.
Prospect’s Helping Hands delivers a homemaker or personal care
provider to help frail or people with
a disability to remain in their homes.
When housekeeping gets too difficult or ensuring personal hygiene can be scary,
we are at your side.
Additionally, we install Personal Emergency Response Systems, many know those
as lifelines. They do save lives. You push a
button and help is notified. We are pleased; we
have over 60 in homes. It not only provides assistance when needed but “peace of mind”. No

more fear to be alone. It is priceless.
To have access to quality medical care in
a rural region can only be accomplished with
your donations.
Please purchase Johnny Jump Ups - $10 for
4” pot. Support Prospect!
Place your order at multiple locations
throughout Teller County or contact Janet at
Prospect, 687-0549 for more information.

Choose Your Size and Save!

Savings off regular menu price. excludes Mini Murph™ Pizza Kit.

3

2

Large original or
Family Size deLite®

1

$ Off

Medium original or
Large deLite®

LiMiteD tiMe oFFer. Limit 3. Not valid with other offers. Valid only at participating locations.
Cannot be sold, transfered or duplicated. expires 5/31/14

Pueblo/Hwy 50 • 1617 Hwy 50 W, next to Albertsons • 719-595-0444 • Store #06058
Colo SPringS/S ACAdemy • 2460 S Academy Blvd, Academy & Astrozon • 719-392-7222 • Store #06045
Pueblo/S PrAirie • 840 S Prairie Ave, next to Fairgrounds • 719-561-3999 • Store #06047
Colo SPringS/n CirCle • 1203 N Circle Dr, next to Safeway • 719-637-9777 • Store #06058
Colo SPringS/n PowerS • 2888 N Powers Blvd, next to Safeway • 719-597-7222 • Store #06022
Colo SPringS/dublin • 1708 Dublin Blvd, Dublin & Academy • 719-598-8383 • Store #06006
woodlAnd PArk • 300 U.S. 24, Main Street U.S. 24 • 719-686-9776 • Store #06073

Fire Adapted Communities

L

photo by Jeff Hansen

$ Off $ Off

LIVING
STREAMS
CHURCH

Johnny Jump Ups
E

Preening the ‘Bird

Family Size
original

by The Coalition for the Upper South Platte

S

Experience the Difference!

FIRST VISIT
SPECIAL OFFER

What does it mean to be ‘Fire Adapted’?

Matt Bruns of Wood Pro Finishers adds chinking between the logs at the Thunderbird
Inn in Florissant. The wood siding was stripped, and then sealed with multiple coats to
make sure the bar will be around to serve libations, food, and fun to locals and travelers
for many more years to come.

iving in the wildland-urban interface, where
development meets the forest, is living with
fire. Our forests are adapted to fire and need fire
to thrive. Historically, low-intensity wildfires
would burn on the forest surface in a patchwork
pattern. These fires helped to clear excess vegetation, open up forest canopies, diversify the
landscape, and reinvigorate the forest.
After a century of well intentioned, but
misguided, fire suppression, our forests are
now more susceptible to disturbances such as
disease, wildfire, and insect infestation. Without fire, our forests have become overcrowded
and unhealthy. Trees that otherwise would have
been cleared out by wildfire have been able
to survive in areas where widely spaced trees
interrupted by open meadows was the norm.
These historical mosaics of open meadows
intermixed with forests provided important
habitat for many plants and animals that call
the forest home. Small-diameter trees huddled
closely together have taken over openings
where native groundcover once flourished, and
have become overcrowded in areas once accustomed to 10 times fewer trees per acre.
Only so much sunshine, water, and nutrients are available per acre, so without regular
wildfires to clean out extra vegetation, trees are
not getting the level of nourishment they need
and the understory is being outcompeted by encroaching trees. This chronic undernourishment
is why we see crowded, skinny trees rather than
the robust trees that once dominated.
The buildup of excess fuels also means that
when a fire inevitably sparks, it can rapidly
transform into an extremely hot wildfire that
has climbed up ladder fuels – vegetation
between the forest floor and the forest canopy
– into the crowns of trees. Once a fire becomes
a crown fire, it can very rapidly move from
tree to tree across the landscape. Unlike the
comparatively cool ground fires that clear out
excess vegetation but leave more established
trees intact, high-intensity crown fires ravage
the landscape, killing many established trees
and potentially threatening communities in the
wildland-urban interface.
Understanding that our surrounding environment is fire adapted, we also must transform
our communities to become fire adapted as the
first step for living with fire. So, what does a
fire adapted community look like?
Fire adapted communities understand
their wildfire risk and take responsibility for
managing this risk. Fire adapted communities
bring individuals, neighborhoods, businesses,
government agencies, organizations, and local
leaders together to take action to protect those
things a community values, such as homes,
forests, infrastructure, and personal safety. The
more sustained action a community takes, the
more fire adapted it becomes.
What proven practices can you use to make
your community more fire adapted?
• Start small by mitigating on your own property. Steps you can take include:
- Clear leaves and other vegetation from
roofs, gutters, and under porches.
- Prune trees so the lowest limbs are 6-10
feet above the ground.
- Trim any branches hanging over your
house or outbuildings.
- Move flammable materials (wood piles, pro-

pane tanks, yard trimmings, etc.) out at least
30 feet from your home or outbuildings.
- Ensure emergency vehicles can access
your home, and your street and home are
clearly marked.
- Replace flammable roofing (like wooden
shingles) with fire-resistant materials such
as asphalt shingles, tile, or metal.
- Enclose areas under decks and patios to prevent accumulation of vegetative materials.
- Thin out continuous trees, ladder fuels, and
brush cover, and dispose of the slash. The
Divide Slash Site (http://www.divideslashsite.com) is a resource for slash disposal.
- Create an emergency plan and prepare an
emergency kit that you can grab at a moment’s notice.
• Share knowledge with your neighbors and
encourage them to mitigate on their property.
• Organize a neighborhood fuels mitigation day.
• Advocate for your community to work together
to create or improve upon a Community Wildfire Protection Plan and promote fire adapted
best practices throughout the community.
The most important aspect of becoming fire
adapted is working cooperatively throughout
the community to help reduce wildfire risk and
rebalance the natural cycles of the forest. If
your neighbors’ properties are not mitigated,
you have a greater wildfire risk, and if your
property is not mitigated, you are increasing
the risk for your neighbors.
In addition to reducing wildfire risk, mitigation results in many other benefits as well.
These efforts can improve habitat for wildlife,
improve your view, result in insurance benefits,
increase property values, and produce other
environmental benefits such as better water
quality in your watershed. Don’t wait until it’s
too late; get started with wildfire mitigation
today! Every step you take will help protect
your property, family, and community.

To find out more about Fire Adapted Communities and the role of wildfire, explore:
• fireadapted.org
• firewise.org
• csfs.colostate.edu
• nfpa.org
• uppersouthplatte.org
• divideslashsite.com

Divide Slash
Collection
Site
www.divideslashsite.com

Building relationships one heart at a time.

Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

Christ Centered • Spirit Filled • Bible Based

WELCOME CHARIS!
108 North Park
Woodland Park

www.livingstreamschurch.org

719-323-0525
Pastor Trish and Bill Sinclair

OPENING
Clean slash accepted Weekends Only –
May 2nd thru November 9th, 2014
Fri, Sat & Sun 9-3
Location: East of Hwys 24 & 67 in Divide;
take Hybrook Rd south; the site is on the
left, just past the Post Office.
Do’s
• Max length = 6 feet
• Max diameter = 8 inches
Don’ts
• NO stumps, roots, lumber
• NO ties, dirt, household trash
• NO metals, weeds, grasses
• NO bags of pine needles & cones
Materials not meeting requirements will
be refused.
Mulch: Free when available – load yourself during regular hours
For more info or to volunteer
contact CUSP at: 719-748-0033 or
cusp@uppersouthplatte.org

In Colorado Springs:
4327 N. Academy Blvd
In Woodland Park:
400 W. Midland Ave,
Suite 245

ACT BY JUNE 1, 2014

719-505-6613
MENTION PROMO CODE 20446

For more information, check out our website:

www.drivesafer.info

$

00

25 F
OF
3/14

es 5/

Expir

36-Hour Defensive Driving Course
This 36 hour (30 hours of Physical Classroom plus 6 hours of Drive Time) STATE
APPROVED program is suitable for foundation building with novice drivers. Our
comprehensive “one on one” personal behind the wheel training approach provides
an ideal introduction to defensive driver education. This course may qualify for an
insurance discount where available after student obtains their driver’s license.

3709 N. NEVADA

COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80907
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THE CLOTHES
CLOSET
Free
Clothes for
Struggling
Families
NEW HOURS:

Monday & Friday 11am-3pm
Wednesday 1pm-6pm

108 North Park
Woodland Park

719-687-2388

Have you seen our cow?

Brown with white speckles and a
black head. A 6 year old corriente
and angus cross named Brownie.
She should be calving anytime. She
was last seen by the Guffey Gorge.
Earmarked but not branded.

Please contact Eric
at 719-479-4113
with any information.

Thymekeeper:
Normal or natural?
by Mari Marques

F

ar too often in my practice as an herbalist, I see
the same diagnosis over and over again with
no insight into surrounding circumstances such as
lifestyle, diet and environment. One of the most
common is Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD/
ADHD) in children. Children are naturally wired
to have lots and lots of energy and curiosity. Not
only is it natural, it’s completely normal. Consider
the energy of a colt, puppy or kitten. Why would
we expect something different from a child?
Our current public educational system is either
unwilling or unable to recognize children as
unique individuals with vastly different needs.
School is an abnormal environment for
children. Nothing like it exists in Nature. It
is a place where children are expected to
spend most of their time sitting quietly
in their chairs, listening to a teacher
talk about things that may not particularly interest them, reading what
they are told to read, writing
what they are told to write, and
giving memorized information
back on tests.
Most creatures that exist
in Nature learn from their
elders, those around them,
and by using their own natural curiosity. It is not natural
for children (or anyone else)
to spend so much time sitting,
ignoring their own questions and
interests, and doing exactly what
they are told. I would challenge anyone to sit
and pay attention for as long as our kids are
expected to without fidgeting and losing interest. Could it be possible that we have pushed
the school environment so far out of the bounds
of normal that many of our children just can’t
abide by it?
Could it simply be that the child has a vivid
imagination? A highly respected pediatrician at
Yale University who treats (with drugs) many
children diagnosed with this disorder made
this interesting confession: “A disproportionate
number of children labeled ADHD without hyperactivity are exceptionally bright and creative
children. I’ve often thought that these kids find
their own inner theater much richer and more
interesting than the outer theater of the classroom
and, so, naturally, focus on it at the expense of
classroom attention. . . The proper fix for this
problem would be done at the school level, a
place where I am unlikely to have any significant effect. I can, however, help these children
concentrate and return their attention to the
classroom.” Again, by using addictive drugs.
On their own, none of the symptoms of Attention Deficit Disorder are abnormal. So what could
be affecting our nervous system so profoundly that
we now need medication? Could it be that the rate
of information coming at us on a daily basis can
contribute to this type of behavior?
One out of every ten 10-year-old boys
already takes an ADHD drug daily. But the
“scientific father” of ADHD Dr. Leon Eisenberg has followed the explosion of prescriptions with growing horror. Dr. Eisenberg
became one of the most famous psychiatrists
in the World. He said that he never would have
thought his discovery would someday become
so popular. “ADHD is a prime example of a
fabricated disorder,” Eisenberg said.
Read more at http://www.snopes.com/politics/quotes/adhd.asp#9jvricPIDMbks3aG.99
It seems an easy solution to mandate that the
child be put on drugs rather than to foster their
passions and encourage their individuality.
It’s important to note that children’s brains are
still developing and pharmaceutical drugs can
greatly alter the turnout of that development.
The decision to medicate a developing brain
should never be taken lightly.
One herbal alternative to pharmaceutical
medication is a product made by Herbs Etc.
called Kidalin. It is safe, effective and nonaddictive. Per the website http://www.herbsetc.
com/Kidalin-Childrens-Formula-Cherry-Syrup4-oz_p_138.html, Kidalin “focuses and relaxes
the mind, rebuilds the nervous system and supports healthy social behaviors. Increases concentration and ability to sit and complete assigned
tasks. Increases focus and attention span without
contributing to over-activity or impulsivity.”
The public educational system is set up so
people feel as if there is something wrong when
their children don’t behave like other kids. In
2001, the No Child Left Behind act was passed
by U.S. congress. Per Wikipedia, the provisions
of this act require all public schools receiving federal funding to administer a state-wide
standardized test annually to all students. This
means that all students take the same test under
the same conditions. This act basically requires
teachers to “teach to the test”.
One teacher says, “Teachers and students
both hate standardized tests as it puts a lot of
pressure on them and takes time away from
learning and teaching.” She goes on to say “A
lot of kids get left behind when the focus is

to anxiety especially
with the imagination
of a child. It’s important
that we check in with our
children frequently to get a
reality check on their sense
of reality!
Dr. Eisenberg is quoted as
saying “The genetic predisposition to ADHD is completely
overrated. Instead, child psychiatrists should more thoroughly
determine the psychosocial reasons
that can lead to behavioral problems. Are there fights with parents,
are there problems in the family?
Such questions are important, but
they take a lot of time.” Eisenberg
said, adding with a sigh: “Prescribe
a pill for it very quickly.”
Read more at http://www.snopes.com/politics/quotes/adhd.
asp#9jvricPIDMbks3aG.99
Swedish neuroscientist Olle
Johanssen has gone on record to
caution against the increasing
dangers of Electromagnetic
Fields (EMF) on human beings.
Our world is filled with electrical
pulses, radio frequencies, computer screens, wireless signals,
as well as personal devices
such as cell phones and gadgets that are emitting damaging
radiation. There are many peer
reviewed scientific studies
Children are naturally wired to
which are drawing concluhave lots and lots of energy and sions that should concern us
all, but particularly young
curiosity. Not only is it natural,
children and pregnant women.
Scientists have shown very
it’s completely normal.
early on in their testing, the
effect of EMF on the central
nervous system on rats show a retarded learning
ation in that children don’t all learn at the same
capacity through decreased short term memory and
rate as others. There is nothing wrong with
decreased concentration capacity.
that, and you are certainly no less of a parent or
Per Mr. Johanssen “if you visit a Swedish
teacher if a child learns differently than other
school nowadays, it is like the second world
children. Currently, nationwide the average
war in the school room. The children cannot
class size in public school is 25 students. Not
concentrate and cannot remember a lot of the
only must this be an incredible load for one
things that the teachers say. Perhaps EMF
teacher to bear, I can’t imagine trying to get 25
could play a role in it.”
(sometimes more) energetic youthful individuWhen scientists studied boys in a linguistic
als to learn the same criteria at the same rate.
test who were exposed to mobile phone radiation, their learning capacity was impaired. In
Circumstances to consider
2009 Olle Johanssen and his colleagues submit• Is the food in our household nutritious? Or is
ted a resolution called The London Resoluit laced with chemicals, hormones, pesticides
tion. One of the bullet points in the resolution
or GMOs? Every one of these will disrupt
proposed that “Children under 16 should only
your nervous system and fog your thinking.
use mobile phone and cordless phone for
• Does my child start his/her day with sugary ceemergency calls only. No Wi-fi, Wimax or other
real or fruit juice (almost completely sugar) or
forms of wireless networking should be placed
both? This alone can be a huge factor in deterin homes, schools or public areas.” In today’s
mining behavior. Sugar is well known to cause
world our children are bombarded with EMF.
brain fog and hyperactivity. When the majority
To listen to Olle Johanssen’s fascinatof processed food contains sugar in one form or
ing lecture on the subject of EMF, go here:
another it is almost impossible to avoid. School
http://www.activistpost.com/2014/04/
lunches consist of processed unhealthy “food
neuroscientist-exposes-dangers-of.
like” products, not wholesome, organic foods
html#J0ASCSDJ2H3Xqv6c.01
that nourish. An alternative to sugary cereal
Finally, if you and your child feel that they
would be oatmeal with fresh fruit or organic
just cannot fit into the public school system
raisins sweetened with local honey or organic
successfully, there are other options such as
maple syrup. Oatmeal is very nourishing to
Montessori schools, Charter schools and online
the nervous system helping with anxiety as
home schooling with K12.com. One mother
well as clear thinking. Yogurt (the kind without
states this about K12.com; “we used k12.com. I
added sugar) with fresh organic fruit would be
really liked the curriculum. It is all free and the
another good choice as yogurt supports the gut
student is officially a public school student so
flora. For more information on how a healthy
they get credit and diploma etc.”
gut flora can assist in alleviating anxiety and
Many factors play a role in ADD & ADHD.
depression in addition to enhancing the brain’s
Giving consideration to diet, lifestyle and the
activity see http://www.greenmedinfo.com/
environment surrounding our children, conblog/psychobiotics-bacteria-your-brain?page=2
sider their unique personality as well in order
to provide the best possible atmosphere for our
Environment is a major
children to learn to the best of their ability.
A shout out to my adventurous 7 year old
consideration
friend Lily, you are an inspiration.
Does their daily routine consist of rushing out of the house in the morning to get
Mari Marques is a Certified Herbalist and
the children to daycare? A lot of families are
owner of The Thymekeeper. For questions or
under pressure to get to their jobs on time. The
more information contact Mari at mugsysstress of that one thing can have an effect on
pad@aol.com or 719-439-7303.
children. The fact of the matter is, if you want
your child to be calm, you must be as calm as
you expect your child to be.
Upcoming class with The
A 10 minute meditation practice in the
morning would be a healthier way to start the
Thymekeeper
day. A group of Harvard neuroscientists interHerbs That Heal- 7 Herbs that can be
ested in mindfulness meditation have reported
found in Teller and Park County that
that brain structures change after only eight
heal
a variety of ailments. We will discuss
weeks of meditation practice.
medicinal benefits, preparation, harvestSara Lazar, Ph.D., the study’s senior author,
ing and storage. Afterwards we will take
said in a press release, “Although the practice of
a short hike at Happy Meadows, weather
meditation is associated with a sense of peacepermitting, to see at least 2 of those herbs.
fulness and physical relaxation, practitioners
have long claimed that meditation also provides
Where: Florissant Grange Hall 2009
cognitive and psychological benefits that persist
County Road 31 Florissant CO
throughout the day.”
When:
Saturday May 3rd, 1 to 3 p.m.
Stress is very contagious and our kids are unThis class is funded by donation.
der quite a bit of it on a daily basis. Any kind of
Everyone is welcome!
instability in the household can contribute greatly
on test scores in order to
secure funding especially
in poorer areas. The focus
is put on the kids that
will pass or “might”
pass the test, not the
ones who clearly
won’t for whatever
reason.”
Standardized testing exacerbates the
entire situ-
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Observe Tax Freedom Day by
making tax-smart investments
Y
ou didn’t see it on your calendar, but Tax
Freedom Day fell on April 21 this year. So,
why not mark the occasion by beginning to look
for ways to become a “tax-smart” investor?
Tax Freedom Day, calculated annually by
the Tax Foundation; is the day on which Americans have earned enough money to pay this
year’s federal, state and local taxes. Of course,
Tax Freedom Day is something of a fiction,
because most people pay their taxes throughout
the year, via their paychecks. Furthermore, as
famed Supreme Court Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes, Jr., said: “Taxes are what we pay for
civilized society.” When you pay taxes, you
help fund public education, the police, the fire
department, food inspection, college scholarships and many other elements of society.
Nonetheless, you may want to use the concept
of Tax Freedom Day to find ways to reduce the
taxes associated with your investments.
Here are some suggestions:
• Boost your 401(k) contributions. Your 401(k)
contributions are typically made with pre-tax
dollars, so the more you put in, the lower
your taxable income. (Some employers allow
a “Roth” option, under which you can make
post-tax contributions.) In 2014, you can put
in up to $17,500 to a 401(k) or similar plan,
such as a 403(b) or 457(b), and if you are 50 or
older, you can contribute an additional $5,500.
• Fully fund your IRA. No matter which type
of IRA you have (traditional or Roth) you
will gain some valuable tax benefits. With
a Roth IRA, your contributions are not
deductible, but your earnings can grow tax
free, provided you don’t start taking withdrawals until you are 59-1/2 and you’ve had
your IRA for at least five years. If you own
a traditional IRA, your earnings can grow

tax-deferred, and your contributions may be
deductible, depending on your income level.
So, similar to a 401(k), the more you put
in to your traditional IRA, the lower your
taxable income may be. In 2014, you can
contribute up to $5,500 to an IRA, or $6,500
if you are 50 or older.
• Contribute to a college savings plan. Many
college savings plans offer some type of tax
advantage. For example, if you contribute to
a 529 plan, your earnings can grow tax free,
provided all withdrawals are only used to
help pay qualified higher education expenses.
(529 plan distributions not used for qualified
expenses may be subject to federal and state
income tax and a 10% IRS penalty.) Furthermore, your 529 plan contributions may be
deductible from your state taxes.
• Avoid excessive buying and selling. If you are
constantly buying and selling investments, you
may find it “taxing,” because short-term gains
(gains on assets owned for less than one year)
will be taxed at your ordinary income tax rate,
which could be as high as 39.6% (and you may
also be subject to a 3.8% Medicare surtax).
However, if you hold your investments longer
than a year before selling them, you’ll pay the
more favorable long-term capital gains rate,
which will likely be 15% or 20%, depending
on your income, though you might still be assessed the Medicare surtax.
Tax Freedom Day is here, and then it’s gone.
But by taking the steps described above, you
may be able to brighten your tax picture for
years to come.
This article was written by Edward Jones for
use by Tracy E Barber IV, AAMS, your Edward
Jones Financial Advisor.

Little Chapel Food Pantry
THANK YOU!
L

ittle Chapel Food Pantry in Divide says, “Thank you!” to this incredible entire community!
You helped us to not only reach our goal of raising $25,000 for our matching grant, but to
exceed it! Because of your generosity, we will be able to break ground on our new warehouse
building as soon as the ground is thawed enough. We appreciate each and every one of you that
contributed! THANK YOU!
Email: littlechapelfoodpantry@outlook.com (new email for us)
Website: littlechapelfoodpantry.org Phone: (719) 322-7610

Springtime brings increase
of mountain lion reports
by Abbie Walls

W

ith warmer weather just around the
corner Colorado Parks and Wildlife is
reminding people to be on the lookout for
mountain lions and asking pet owners to keep
a close eye on their pets. Mountain lions have
been known to prey on cats and dogs that are
left outside unattended.
“We receive reports of mountain lion activity all year long but as the weather gets warmer
and more pets
and more people
are spending
more time outside
sometimes we can
see an increase
in conflicts,” said
Sabrina Hurwitz,
District Wildlife
Manager.
Every year, pets
are killed by mountain lions along the
Front Range. The
vast majority of
these happen when
pets are left outside
at night alone.
“Mountain lion
attacks on pets are
a lot more common than many
people realize,” said Cody Wigner, District
Wildlife Manager. “That’s why we encourage
people to do what they can to keep their pets
safe.”
Mountain lions still maintain a natural fear
of humans. Humans who spot mountain lions
in their yard are encouraged to safely haze
them by throwing something at them.
Colorado Parks and Wildlife is also offering
these tips to help minimize conflicts:
- Keep dogs and other pets inside. If you
keep animals in a kennel, be sure it is fully
enclosed with a sturdy screen/roof on
top. Dogs have been trapped and attacked
inside their own open-top kennels.
- Keep yards and residences well-lit at night—

this helps you see what might be in the area
before you and/or your pet go outside.
- Limit outdoor activity at dawn and dusk
when mountain lions are most active.
- Remove plant shrubs next to your home
where mountain lions can hide.
- Make noise when you come and go from
your home. Lions that hear you coming will
generally leave an area before you get there.

Frustrated in finding a Good Place to eat?
Need a place where the kids can have fun?
Looking to relax in a clean, non formal environment? • Sandwiches:
Searching for healthy food at a reasonable cost?
Chicken Cordon Bleu
Look no further!
Philly Cheese Steak
Wild Wings N Things Provides:
Chicken Bacon Ranch
• Free arcade game and drawing wall for kids!
& More!
• Interesting airplane theme!
•
Stuffed
Hamburgers:
• 5 TV’s to watch your games with a beer or Margarita
Bacon
N
Cheddar Cheese
without the “Bar” atmosphere!
Jalapeno N Pepper Jack
Blue Cheese & Mushrooms
Most of our food is gluten
THE Barnstormer
free, we also offer great
Holy Cow Burger
tasting sandwiches, salads
and of course our signature • Sliders
chicken wings!
• Wild Salmon Burger
(don’t forget to honk at the Chicken Man!) • Great Salads

New Menu Items!

We do take out and delivery also! Call or come in! 719-686-9464
Located in the Safeway Shopping Center at 1079 HWY 24

www.PMSpecialists.net
Thinking of Renting your Home?
Call us today to discuss your situation, options and goals. There are multiple rental and
even combinations of different options to consider. Don’t gamble with your Investment - let
the professionals manage your asset in this
present strong rental market. We’re surprisingly inexpensive and there are absolutely NO
upfront costs. In fact there is no cost to you
until we secure a qualified Tenant and collect
Rent. Experience and local expertise do make
a difference! Let us deliver peace of mind.

ProPerty ManageMent

• Long Term renTaLs
• VacaTion renTaLs
• exTended sTay (fuLLy furnished)

reaL esTaTe saLes

• reaL esTaTe Purchases
• VacaTion renTaL
• 2nd home inVesTmenTs
• residenTaL renTaL inVesTmenT exPerTs

We are widely regarded in the Woodland
Park/Teller County/Ute Pass community as
the go-to property management firm, and for
good reason. Professional, experienced and
staffed with a team of five Licensed Property
Managers, we deliver unmatched property
management services to both out-of-state
and local landlords. Call us today to discuss
your goals and situation, plus explore your
options. Let the Property Management
Specialists show you that experience and
expertise makes a difference - don’t wait
until it is too late!

Property
Management
Specialists LLC

PO Box 297,
400 W. Highway 24, Ste 120
Woodland Park
pmspecialists@hotmail.com

Mike & Maggie Dunton

719-686-8138

A+

RAted

The Team You Trust

Get the Guaranteed Best Tire and
Auto Service Prices in Teller County!
We Honor All
Competitors’
Coupons
Touring/Passenger
195/60R15. .
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. 55 95
. 61 95
. 62 95

Truck/SUV/Crossover
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265/75R16. . .
235/75R15. . .
265/70R16. . .
265/70R17. . .
31x10 5.R15. .
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94 95
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Low Profile/Performance
215/45R17. .
205/50R17. .
225/55R17. .
225/45R17. .
225/50R17. .
215/50R17. .
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. $64 95
. 74 95
. 74 95
. 76 95
. 77 95
. 86 95

$10 OFF $20 OFF
FREE
4-Tire Rotation or
Any Oil Change
Any Alignment
Flat Repair

Offer good through 5/31/14 for most
vehicles. Cannot be combined with any
other promotional or discount offers.

People should report mountain lion sightings
and interactions to the Southeast Region Office
at 719-227-5200. In an emergency call Colorado State Patrol at 719-544-2424.
For more information on mountain lions, go
to: http://cpw.state.co.us/learn/Pages/LivingwithWildlifeLion1.aspx

Service

Offer good through 5/31/14. Cannot be
combined with any other promotional or
discount offers.

OFF
20 OFF FREE $20
Any
Transmission
Any Brake Service Any Shocks or Struts
%

- If you find a dead animal on or near your
property, have it removed promptly. Mountain lions often cover dead animals with
leaves or dirt and return later to feed.
- If you see a lion, do not approach it. Stay calm
and stand upright. Talk loudly and firmly at the
lion and back away slowly. Do not turn your
back or run. If it attacks, FIGHT BACK.

Service

Offer good through 5/31/14. Cannot be
combined with any other promotional or
discount offers.

Offer good through 5/31/14. Cannot be
combined with any other promotional or
discount offers.

Buy 3 Get the 4th

Offer good through 5/31/14. Cannot be
combined with any other promotional or
discount offers. Installation required.

WOODLAND PARK
Highway 24 & Chester (Behind Sonic)
SOUTH NEVADA 2 Blocks South of I-25. . 473-7089
FILLMORE Fillmore & Prospect . . . . . . . . 520-0722
POWERS CENTER Powers & Palmer Park . 550-1840
MONUMENT Safeway Center. . . . . . . . . 488-2299

Flush Service

Offer good through 5/31/14. Cannot be
combined with any other promotional or
discount offers.

687-6682
Open: M-F 7:30AM – 5:30PM
SAT 7:30AM - 4PM

AUSTIN BLUFFS Austin Bluffs & Barnes . . 599-4555
WOODMEN ROAD Woodmen & Rangewood. . 268-9988
FOUNTAIN / WIDEFIELD
N. of Walmart on Camden . . . . . . . . . . 392-4203
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Discover Treasures
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at Gold Hill North...
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The UPS Store

™

Small Business Resources
743 Gold Hill Pl
Woodland Park, CO 80863
Mon-Fri 8-6; Sat 9-5
Tel (719) 687-3023
Fax (719) 687-3026
store1374@theupsstore.com

• Shipping Services
• Business Services
• Packaging Services
• Computer Services
• Mailbox & Postal Services
• Printing Services
• Copying Services
• Document Finishing Services
• Business Mailing Services

26
Home Decor • Primitives
Jewelry • Soaps • Candles
Gifts by Local Craftsmen

45

CITY MARKET

Skin

5

617 West Midland Ave.
Woodland Park, CO

(719) 217-6799
Swedish • Deep Tissue • Aromatherapy
Hot Stones • Skin Care
Credit Cards Accepted

619 W. Midland Ave.
Woodland Park

Jennifer E. Gould, LMT
Certified Medical
Massage Practitioner
Licensed Esthetician
Licensed & Insured

719 686-8088

www.AutumnLeavesMassageTherapy.com

1

8

9

Matt Keuhlen
General Manager
Domino’s Pizza
Inﬂated Dough, Inc.
605 W. Midland Ave.
Coodland Park, CO 80863
Tel: (719) 687-5310
Fax: (719) 687-5336
Cell: (719) 306-3747
dp6355cos@hotmail.com

27

SANDWICHES • SOUPS • SALADS
The finest & freshest sandwiches and salads with several tasty gourmet offerings. We also
offer several tasty vegetarian and healthy options. Everything is fresh and prepared on site.

727 Gold Hill Place • Woodland Park
719-687-1986 • bdawgsandwich@gmail.com

Open
9am - 6pm
Daily

31

6

Open Daily 10:30am-7:30pm
Expanded Summer Hours

25

43

33

46

Woodland Park Retail Center
721Gold Hill Square South
719-687-9534

Phone for show times: (719)687-3555
7
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615 West Midland Ave. • Woodland Park

44
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735 Gold Hill Pl S
Woodland Park, Colorado 80863
(719) 687-0652

Gold Hill Wine &
Liquor Outlet
797 Gold Hill Plaza South

719-687-9149

37

50

45

Teller
County
Republicans

783 Gold Hill Place

Gold Hill North Gold Hill South
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CPW attempts to reintroduce
sheep herd to Gribbles Park

4 Mile Auto Repair
of Woodland Park

by Abbie Walls

Complete Auto Repair
& Service Specialists

A

• Competitive Pricing &
Always Quality Workmanship
• Local Family Owned & Operated
• Over 40 Years Combined and
ASE Master Tech Certified Experience
• Discounts for:
Military and their family
Seniors
City and County Employees
First Responders
AAA Members

719-687-1110

1027 E. Hwy 24 • next to the Safeway fuel station

Mention this ad for 10% discount up to $100.00

NOW SERVICING TELLER & PARK COUNTIES
Buy More.
Save More.
On Honeycomb, Roller,
Faux, Woven Woods &
Wood Blinds
5% OFF 5 or More
10% OFF 10 or More

30%
OFF
Signature

Some restrictions apply. Call for
details. Expires 5-31-14

return to greatness. That’s what Colorado
Parks and Wildlife (CPW) hopes will happen with a new herd of bighorn sheep that’s
been relocated to Badger Creek to the south of
Gribbles Park, in Fremont County.
Badger Creek was once a popular home
for bighorn sheep after a herd was introduced
there in 1991 by CPW. The original sheep were
transplanted from the Rampart Range herd,
located near Colorado Springs.
“For many years they did really well and
had a great history of not only population
growth but also harvest,” said Brian Dreher,
senior wildlife biologist.
However, starting in 2004 the population began to decline. CPW staff tried treating the herd
for multiple diseases but without any success. In
2013 CPW removed the last remaining 13 ewes
to a disease research facility in Wyoming in an
attempt to explain the population loss.
“Unfortunately, disease can have a major
impact on bighorn sheep populations and in
this case, we could not reverse the decline,”
said Dreher.
Earlier this month CPW decided to reintroduce bighorn sheep into Badger Creek in hopes
of reestablishing a successful population. With
the permission of the State Land Board, fifteen
sheep were captured using a helicopter from
a herd on the Chancellor Ranch in Chacuaco
Canyon located in SE Colorado. “We appreciate the access granted by the State Land Board
to complete this operation,” said Dreher.
The sheep were captured by helicopter using

a net gun and were airlifted to Badger Creek,
south of Gribbles Park. Some of the sheep
were fitted with satellite transmitters which
will email the sheep’s location two times a day
to biologists for the next several years.
“We want to reestablish that herd so we can
return that herd to the greatness that it once
had,” said Dreher.
It is estimated that there are around 7,000
bighorn sheep living in Colorado.

Series Blinds

(for every 5 blinds purchased,
receive an additional 5% OFF,
maximum of 40% OFF)
For Budget Blinds purchases ONLY. Excludes
shutters due to our everyday low
prices. Some restrictions apply. Not
valid with any other offer. Expires 5-31-14.

Call TODAY to Schedule Your FREE In-Home Consultation

719-377-BLINDS (2546)
BudgetBlinds.com

Spring boat fishing
by Jeff Tacey

W

ith the ice finally leaving the lakes and
reservoirs it’s time to get the boat out on
the water. Some of the best fishing spots in the
state are right out your backdoor.
My favorite is Elevenmile Reservoir, well
stocked and ready for action. The rainbow,
brown and cutthroat trout are willing biters
for a well trolled lure. You can try floating or
Husky Jerk Rapalas, Storm Thundersticks or
Wally Divers. Experiment with the lure color.
The Kokanee salmon with hit Dick Nite or
Tasmainian Devils on lead core line. Try four
to eight colors down. The Northern Pike won’t
be too deep yet and will hit sucker meat on the
bottom; big Rapalas and Piker Bunny flies.
Watch for Spinney Mt. Reservoir’s opening day. These fish haven’t been touched
since ice over last November; they’ll be

hungry and ready to bite. You can only keep
one trout over 20 inches at Spinney; artificial
flies and lures only. You can troll with Kastmasters, Little Cleos, Krocidiles, and Red
Eyes. Make sure to use a fluorocarbon leader
as it’s invisible underwater compared to
monofilament or braided line. Casting with
an air bubble and Woolly Bugger or Pistol
Pete is also a proven catcher.
Antero Reservoir is also a good trout spot.
Watch out for the wind and waves here. Trolling with a weighted worm, Rapala Shad Raps,
or jointed floating Rapalas will catch rainbow,
brown, cutthroat, brook, trout and splake. Each
day is different for the best lure and hot bite.
Pay attention to weather fronts and moonphase.
Check the 2014 Colorado Fishing booklet
for all rules and regulations.

Walk through time
Victor Sunnyside Cemetery
S
tep back in time and learn about Victor’s 1890’s cemetery, its residents,
and the history that brought them to the
gold mining camp. This event is sponsored by the Victor Lowell Thomas Museum and will be held Saturday, May 17
as part of Colorado’s Archaeology and
Historic Preservation Month.
Local historian Veldean Petri will provide insights into the cemetery, its history
and some of its residents. The event
will be held at the Sunnyside Cemetery
which is south of town on Seventh Street. Meet
just outside the gate in Pauper’s Field by 10 a.m.
Pre-paid credit card reservations are encouraged and can be made at VictorColorado.
com. Tickets at the event are by cash only. All
tickets are $10 per person. Proceeds benefit the
museum’s building and restoration fund.

The legacy of James John Hagerman

– Part 4

By David Martinek

B

y 1875, the year of Captain E. B. Ward’s
death, James John Hageman had been an
iron manufacturer for nearly 10 years. All that
experience would come together successfully
in the Menominee Mining Company a few
years later, but after that, fate had other ideas.

Gogebic Range. Today,
much of the once
booming iron mining
regions are in ruins,
although there are still
sand and gravel mines
in the area; but in 1875
the booming was just
The Menominee
beginning.
Acting upon their iniMining Company
tial discoveries, HagerHagerman’s dream of a Bessemer steel plant
man and his friends
was finally realized in 1873-74 when Captain
formed the Menominee
Ward built a sizeable operation in Chicago.
Mining Company with
But the economic downturn at the time put
Hagerman as president.
a damper on the plant’s activity for quite a
Iron ore exploration
while. Then, on January 2, 1875, it seemed
and the development of
that Hagerman’s life changed dramatically. For
mining interests began
nearly his whole existence, since his father had
at once. A year later, a
worked in Captain Ward’s shipyard, and since
fantastic event occurred
he had attended Aunt Emily’s academy for
to strengthen their opboys, E. B. Ward had been his employer, his
eration and help make
friend, his champion, and his benefactor. Now
their future brighter. In
all of that had changed when Ward dropped
1876, the Chicago and
dead on a Detroit street from a stroke.
Northwestern RailBut there was a legacy. Prior to Ward’s
way had constructed a
passing, he had been exploring for several
branch line to connect
years the possibility of discovering rich iron
the Menominee area
ore deposits in the Menominee Range in
with the Great Lakes,
Northern Michigan (on the “UP” – the Upper
facilitating increased
Peninsula). Those thousands of acres of timber
James Hagerman, president of the Menominee Mining Company, occupied the west wing of this house [in
opportunities to ship
and other resources that Ward had purchased
Dickinson
County, Michigan] when he was on the [Menominee] range. Photo from The Making of Modern
iron ore to market and
in the late 1850s were seen as potential mining
the mills.
opportunities, and Hagerman had been Ward’s
Michigan
As a result, by the
charge in some of that exploration. After Ward
end of 1879 over
died, Hagerman and a few friends wanted to
The cause of Hagerman’s ailment was never
450,000 tons of ore were shipped to mills
continue to explore the area as a possible new
mentioned in either his memoirs or Percy
To Europe for an
around the lakes netting the company over a
mining business.
Hagerman’s biography of his father. But the
million dollars in profit. In addition, a number
However, the stockholders of Ward’s busi‘extended rest’
generally accepted diagnosis is that he had
of high producing mines were developed in the
ness holdings, of which there were many,
The long strain of two decades of overwork
contracted tuberculosis.
would have none of it. As Percy wrote, “…they early 1880s which the company either operated and over tasking his limits were taking their
Hagerman took the doctors’ advice. Along
or sold. The friends that stayed with Hagerman
told my father that if he and his friends wanted
toll. Hagerman’s health was gradually failing.
with Anne and the two boys, Herbert and
realized a “tidy fortune.” They were men who
to waste their own money chasing rainbows
It all finally caught up with him in 1881 when
Percy, they departed New York for Britain and
“pulled together well” and they succeeded.
they were welcome to it, but that they themhe suffered a complete collapse.
Europe on July 1, 1882. Being financially com“My father always said that no experience of
selves were through.” So Hagerman and his
In December of that year, Hagerman and an
fortable and with the iron ore mining company
friends, using the monies they had earned from his business career ever gave him the satisassociate had traveled to New York and Philain the capable hands of his friends, they sailed
faction he got from the Menominee Mining
renting the Milwaukee Iron Works, plunged
delphia intent on concluding some business
off to the old world.
Company,” wrote Percy Hagerman.
ahead into the venture, and in less than two
quickly regarding the Menominee Mining ComIn London, on the advice of Dr. Andrew
In 20 years, James John Hagerman had
years had made significant iron ore discoveries.
pany and being home in Milwaukee for ChristClark, a Church of England minister, and later a
advanced from a newly graduated shipping
The Menominee Range is located in the
mas. During the trip, Hagerman caught a terrible prodigious editor of literary and historical texts,
clerk, still wet behind the ears as to the nature
western Upper Peninsula of Michigan. It was
cold and woke up one morning in his hotel room then a young man of 26, they decided to settle
of business, to president of a highly successful
one of the greatest iron districts in the state,
coughing up blood. A doctor was summoned
for a short time (until September) in Davos,
and profitable mining and production company, who “rather made light of it” and prescribed a
perhaps the nation (gold, silver and copSwitzerland, in the Swiss Alps. In the mid-19th
with a period of manufacturing experience in
per were also mined there) – named for the
few days of rest, after which Hagerman should
Century, Davos had become a popular destinabetween. Life was good, and he was rich. At
Menominee River which runs through it. The
have been well enough to travel.
tion for tubercular patients and those with other
44 years of age, he was at the pinnacle of his
district was divided into four ranges: The
Planning a day or two stop-over in Clevelung diseases. The microclimate in the high
achievements.
Marquette Range, the Eastern Menominee
land to see old friends before returning home,
valley was considered excellent by doctors and
Then he got a wake-up call.
Range, the Western Menominee Range and the
it was on the train in his sleeper car a few
sanitariums were established. Robert Louis
days later that Hagerman experienced several
Stevenson, who also suffered from tuberculosis,
severe hemorrhages. He writes that he reached
had wintered in Davos two years before in 1880.
Cleveland about midnight and immediately
The Hagerman family later journeyed to
called for a doctor as soon as he got into his
Northern Italy and Nice. Some sources say
hotel room. Hagerman’s wife, Anne, was also
that Hagerman purchased a residence in Milan
telegraphed and she and some family members
at that time. Percy Hagerman wrote that their
arrived as soon as they could. He was treated
months were spent “in much travel with long
by a Dr. Lowman, “a young man of great ability
stops on the French Riviera in winters and in
and high character to whom we became greatly
the Swiss and Austrian Alps in summer, and in
attached. He did his best to reassure me, but I
consulting eminent doctors and going to places
could tell he was frightened,” Hagerman wrote.
and taking the cures they recommended.” He
They stayed in the Cleveland hotel for a
also mentions that his father visited famous
good month until he was able to move to a
battlefields and “studied history, literature and
local friend’s house, where he and Anne stayed
art” while on their travels, as well his favorite
two months more in recuperation. Recovering
subject, Napoleon, in Paris. For the first time
well enough to travel, in the early spring of
in a long while, perhaps for the first time in his
1882 they journeyed down to Kittrell, North
life, Hagerman felt the benefits of relaxation,
Carolina, northeast of the Raleigh-Durham
although he always “kept in close touch with
area and just south of Henderson, to spend
his business interests at home.”
some time in a small hotel in the pine woods
Slowly, his health improved. “In October
soaking up the fresh air and resting. Hagerman
1884, we returned to Milwaukee,” Hagerman
that “he improved rapidly,” at least well
later wrote. “[And] on the doctor’s advice we
Named for the river which runs through it, the Menominee mining district was divided wrote
enough to go to New York in May to consult
went to Colorado Springs for the winter, with
into four ranges: The Marquette Range, the Eastern Menominee Range, the Western with some of “the best doctors we could find.”
nothing settled for the future.”
Menominee Range and the Gogebic Range. (Internet file photo) They all recommended an extended rest.
(to be continued next month)

Discover the unique history of Fairplay

A Brief History
of Fairplay
by Linda Bjorklund

Fairplay from the beginning with loEthexplore
cal historian Linda Bjorklund as she traces
town’s story through Spanish settlers,

early American government, Union-Confederate tensions and modern developments.

Be sure to dress appropriately for spring
mountain weather (which can include wind, cold
temperatures, snow, and rain), wear good hiking
shoes or boots, and bring water and sunscreen.
There are no restroom facilities at the cemetery.
For more information, visit VictorColorado.
com, email museum@victorcolorado.com or
call 719-689-2675.

E-book available through Barnes
& Noble and Amazon.
Hardcopy is available at both the
Museum and the Ranger Station
in Fairplay.

Organic Foods | Local Produce | Gluten-Free | Grass-Fed Beef | Pet Food

719-687-9851

790 Red Feather Lane • Woodland Park
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm • Sat 9am-5pm • Sun 10am-5pm
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Private classes available.
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the web
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Shadow

The Civil War started 149 years ago in April of 1861. Approximately
700,000 people were killed. In the years following the Civil War, there
were springtime tributes to remember the deceased. The War required
the creation of the country’s first national cemeteries because it had
claimed more lives than any other conflict in U.S. history. Memorial Day
had originally honored only those who had died during the Civil War, but
now it honors any fallen soldier no matter what war they served in. The
following is a fictional account of a very real human experience.
******

A

bigail looked up at her husband with disbelief. “We just moved
here from Virginia! You can’t go back there for some skirmish!”
“Abby,” he said in a measured tone. She hated hearing her
nickname in that tone. “The rest of our family is there. I have to go back
to fight and protect them.”
“But your wife and kids are here, in Colorado, Everett! You wanted
to move here to Fairplay as another one of your get-rich-quick schemes!
You can’t just leave!” She stared at him with hard, unwavering eyes.
He sighed and walked the few steps to her, taking her hands in his.
“My love, please understand that this is not a decision I’m making
lightly. President Lincoln is calling for volunteers for the Regular Army.
I want to help. I won’t be gone forever.”
She shook her head before he’d even finished talking. “Don’t say that.
If you’re going, at least take us with you.”
His eyes grew wide and he stared at her. “No, Abby, I can’t. Ya’ll be
safer here. I need to know that you’ll be out of harm’s way. Stay here.”
She looked up at him with defiant eyes, and he could tell that she was
thinking hard about going against his wishes. He sighed again.
“Please, my love, my Abby,” he said softly, leaning down and gently
brushing their lips together as he slowly put his arms around her. At that
moment, she hated that he knew how to quiet her. She stood there for
a minute with her hands at her sides, but then she brought them up and
clutched at his thin shirt up near his shoulders. She squeezed her eyes
shut as she fought back tears and he started kissing her neck. He then
stopped and put his face in her neck, inhaling her scent.
“Everett . . . Come back to me. Don’t make me no promises. Just do it,
just come back. It’s an order. You know how to follow orders, right?”
He smirked, nodding. “Yes ma’am,” he said softly into her neck,
squeezing her into his body.
They stood there like that for the longest time, at least until their
two young boys came running in, shouting about the big bugs they had
caught while outside.

E

verett was gone a couple days later. Abigail sat on their front porch,
looking at the mountains in the east. Beyond those mountains was
discord, chaos. She’d never seen a battlefield. She thought about the two
words being put together. A field is a field. But a battlefield is littered
with bodies, debris, churned up clumps of dirt and grass. It was strange
to think about, but definitely something she didn’t want to see. No human should see things like that. She knew that the men who survived
would be broken and changed in some way.
The sounds of rocks hitting the thin wood on the side of the house
sharply pulled her from her thoughts. She looked to see her little boys
hurling rock after rock at the house.
“Hey now!” she shouted, jumping up and walking as far as the porch
would let her. “Knock that off! Find a puddle or something to throw
rocks at.”
Her boys looked ashamed for a second then ran off, giggling all the
way. She sighed and shook her head as she watched them go. They both
were like their father, in numerous ways. Their stubbornness and fierce
loyalty to each other were the most outstanding qualities to her. They
were young enough not to understand why their dad was gone, but old
enough to know that it was something to be concerned about. Abigail
returned to her seat, gazing at the mountains again.
Fairplay was a quaint town at this time. It’d been founded in 1859
and had gotten its name from those who had tried to be residents of the
town of Tarryall, but had been turned away for greedy reasons. So when
gold was found in the South Platte River, they settled and named the

town Fairplay, as a way to show that future residents would be allowed
to share in the wealth from the gold mining. Abigail and Everett came
to the town near the end of 1860. Since they’d settled in, things had
been slow going, and they weren’t as rich as Everett wanted them to be.
Money had been a common argument between them leading up to their
move. Then Abigail had just resigned herself to not being able to give
her children the quality of life that she’d planned or hoped for once they
were in Fairplay. She had nothing against the town, though. It just wasn’t
meant for their family.
Militia groups formed in the town in the following weeks. Abigail and
her boys would stand at the front window and watch the groups march
by. The boys would get excited and run out onto the porch, calling to
the men and asking if they could join. She would run out to them and
try to shush them, holding them by their shoulders. One day when this
happened, a man stepped out of formation and came slowly walking up
the front path. He stopped at the bottom of the steps, looking up at them
with rough, hardened eyes. Abigail’s heart froze in her chest.
“Where’s your father, boys?” he asked, his voice scratchy.
“Off in the war!” the oldest said instantly, proudly. Abigail’s breath
choked in her throat. She watched as the man’s eyes shifted from the boy
to her.
“Union or Confederate?” he asked, looking back to the boy.
The boy didn’t know how to answer, so he looked up at his mother
expectantly. The man did the same.
Abigail cleared her throat. “What difference does it make? He’s not
here with his family like he should be,” she answered.
The man narrowed his eyes, guessing which side Everett fought for.
“You best be careful with your little ones there, ma’am. It’d be a
shame for them to lose their momma too,” he said in a slow, threatening
drawl.
Abigail stared hard into his eyes, standing her ground.
“What’s he mean, momma?” her oldest boy asked, looking up at her
again. “Did something happen to poppa?”
Abigail looked down at her son, squeezing his shoulder. “He’s fine,
sweetheart.” She looked back up at the man. “If you’ll excuse us, it’s
time for their lunch.” She then turned her boys toward the front door and
ushered them inside. She closed the door with the man still standing at
the steps, and locked it. She stared down at her hands on the door knob
and lock for a minute, then leaned to the side and looked out the window
through the lace curtain to see the man turn and walk back down the
path. She stepped away from the door and exhaled. That man had been
part of the Confederate Partisan Ranger unit. They did not take kindly to
talk of supporting Union soldiers. She turned around to find her children
standing side by side, looking at her worriedly.
“Poppa?” asked the youngest, his eyes big and watery.
Abigail shook her head and went to them, kneeling down. “He’s
okay, darlings. He’s okay. Don’t think on what that man said for another
moment. I’m the only person you need to listen to. I’ll tell if you if
anything happens to Poppa. Okay?” she asked, her hands on the
backs of their necks.
They both slowly nodded and stepped into her body,
hugging her with their small arms. She hugged them back,
striving to keep her emotions calm for the sake of her kids.
When they pulled back she smiled at them. “How about
some lunch?” she asked.
Dearest Abigail,
The nights are cold, hard, and long without
you beside me. All around me it smells like
death and feces. I miss your smell. I found the
scarf you snuck into my bag. Every night I hold
it close, inhaling deeply, but your scent is long gone.
I miss you. I miss the boys. How are they? I’m sure
they’ve grown so big on your home-cooking. My
mouth waters just thinking about your cooking.
We’ve been on the move recently, preparing for a raid. Be at
ease if you don’t hear from me for a while. I had a nasty cough
and fever for a few days, but my health is improved. When the
fever was at its worst I believed you were beside me, whisper-

41 Years of
Quality Work!

ing in my ear. I’ll write when I can, though I hope you’ll write
often. It’s a welcomed pleasure to read of news from home. Our
hearts are united, my love, my Abby. Remember that. I’ll be
home soon.
With love,
Everett

A

bigail folded the letter back up, only to unfold it and read it again.
She clutched it to her bosom and looked out the window at the
mountains. Her love was on the other side somewhere. Her eyes drifted
down to the windowsill where she’d put a picture of Everett.
“You had better come home,” she said to the picture. “That’s an order,
soldier.”
“Who’re you talkin’ to, momma?” came the small voice of her oldest
son from the doorway.
Abigail turned to him. “Your poppa. Reminding him to come home.”
“But he’s not here . . .”
She sighed, wishing he was old enough to understand. “I know, darling. I know.” She put the letter in the nightstand with a few others, then
went to her son and picked him up, carrying him down the hall to the
room he shared with his brother to put them both to bed.
The next day Abigail went to the local doctor’s office to help nurse
those wounded while scuffling with either the Confederate Partisan
Ranger units or Union Troops. Tension had been growing all around the
area as the Rangers disrupted communication lines and raided supply
wagons. Some of the other militias were fighting with the Native Americans in the area. Abigail didn’t care about what brought the men into
the doctor’s office, she just wanted to help heal them and be useful. She
couldn’t be there to take care of her husband, so she was giving back by
helping anyone she could. Many of the women in town gave her venomous glares for helping the opposition, but she ignored them.
Everett had written to her a few times telling her what the battlefield
was like. The description of the smell of gunpowder mixed with the coppery tang of spilled blood made even the back of her throat itch. She was
thankful Everett was one who didn’t like to talk about the war. He knew
it only made her fret more about his well-being. More and more wives
and families in Fairplay were learning that their husbands, fathers, or
brothers wouldn’t be coming home. Abigail didn’t dare mention that her
husband was still alive. At least she hoped he was.
In April of 1865 the war ended. Everett returned
home soon after. Abigail stood with everyone else
at the center of town. They were throwing a parade
for the returning survivors. She held the hands of
her boys tightly as she stood on her
toes to find her husband as
the troops came marching
through. Unfortunately,
there weren’t that
many. Finally,
she spotted
Everett and
called to
him.

Their eyes met, and he smiled kindly at her. She dragged the kids to the
end of the crowd where the parade ended. She rushed right into Everett’s arms, hugging him tightly. Something was different about the way
he hugged her. The kids hugged his legs. She stepped back and gasped
when she realized part of his right arm was missing above the elbow.
“Everett! What happened?”
“I had been helping to load a cannon when a cannonball came flying
and knocked most my arm off,” he replied, shrugging one shoulder.
Abigail nodded a little, quickly processing the information. She then
stepped forward and hugged him again. “I’m just glad you came back to
me. . .” she said into his chest. “Back to us. . .”
He smiled. “We won, my love. The Union won.” He held her tightly
to his body and inhaled her scent deeply. “Oh how I missed your smell.”
Everett pulled back some and reached into his pocket, taking out her
scarf and looping it around her neck. She beamed up at him and he
leaned down to kiss her forehead. They then went home and Abigail
tended to his stump.
That night the two laid in their bed, the room dark and quiet. Abigail
had her hand on his chest. Normally, he would’ve had his hand resting
on his stomach, but now that half of his arm was gone . . .
She sighed softly, sliding her hand over and stroking his exposed
bicep.
“Does it hurt?” she asked.
“Often.”
“What’s it like?”
“I’m not certain I can describe it. My arm just feels lighter. . .” He was
silent a moment. “You won’t leave me, right? Just because I’m missing a
piece of my body. . .”
She frowned, lifting her head to look at him. “Of course not! Why
would I do that?”
“Tommy’s wife left him because his leg and arm are gone.”
She shook her head before putting it back on his shoulder. “It’s her
loss. Tommy’s a good man. But, you know, it’s a lot to process. It’s
hard.”
He sighed heavily, nodding.
“I say give her a chance. Once the shock wears off, maybe she’ll come
back. He’s lucky to be alive. You both are. It’s just a type of change
that none of us were expecting, and
definitely not something we’d like
to think about. But some just can’t
handle it.”
“You’re so smart and kind, Abby.
I’m the luckiest man to have you.”
She blushed and tried to hide her
face against him. He smiled and
squeezed her a little and kissed the
top of her head. They fell asleep
just like that. A week later he
joined the local law enforcement,
just like many other veterans did
around the region.
The following year, they
travelled to Arlington National
Cemetery in Virginia for a
Memorial Day tribute. They
both walked among the numerous rows of tombstones, Everett
placing small American flags in
front of each grave while Abigail touched two fingers to her
lips, then placed them on top
of each tombstone. No matter
what side they fought for, a life
was still lost and it deserved
remembrance.
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ave a cute critter? Send us your favorite critter
photos and we’ll feature them here in the Critter
Corner! Indoor or outdoor pets or wild critters are
what we’re looking for. We will not accept any
photos depicting cruelty or harming animals in any
way. Email your critters to utecountrynewspaper@
gmail.com. Be sure to include the
critter’s name as well as
your name.
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HGMFF acquires Dewey Mountain
W
H. B. Wallace Reserve

ith the most recent acquisition of Dewey
Mountain, The Historic Green Mountain
Falls Foundation (HGMFF) is continuing its
mission to sustain historic preservation, open
space, parks, trails and other projects that
are an integral part of Green Mountain Falls’
and Chipita Park’s distinctive setting at the
base of Pikes Peak. Comprised of 120 acres
of forest, Dewey Mountain was purchased by
the Foundation to protect the town’s tree-lined
backscape, as well as the various trails that
are also found on the property, and enjoyed by
residents and visitors, alike.
“The Historic Green Mountain Falls Founhe Ute Country
News
dation
takes a very thoughtful approach to
preservation,
and aims to restore and maintain
is a great place
to
properties in a manner that leaves a small
advertise becausefootprint
your and maintains the inherent qualities
of each property, but leads to a big, positive
ad will reach overimpact
11,000
on the community,” said Christian
Keesee,
chairman of The HGMFF. “Dewey
households from Mountain
the east
is one of only five properties owned
end of Colorado’sbyTeller
the Foundation, all of which have been
acquired with the community’s future in mind,
County to the west
end they
of are maintained, and can thus be
ensuring
enjoyed for generations to come.”
Park County.
The Kirkpatrick’s are a family with a rich
in the region, having visited and
We go direct mailhistory
to
vacationed in Green Mountain Falls since the
1900s. Formed in 2006, The HGMFF is
each mail box andearly
post
advised by a Board of Governors appointed by
office box holder the
in Kirkpatrick
Divide, Family Fund an affiliated fund
of
the
Oklahoma City Community Foundation,
Florissant, Lake George,
whose hope is that the work of the HGMFF
Guffey, Hartsel and
will inspire others to participate in their efforts
preserve and enhance Green Mountain Falls
Jefferson. We alsoto
have
and
the surrounding area.
Other properties preserved by The HGMFF
newspaper boxes and
include:

T

distribution points in
Woodland Park, Divide,
Cripple Creek, Victor,
Guffey, Florissant, Lake
George, Hartsel, Fairplay
and Alma.

Our readers tell us they
read “cover-to-cover” and
cannot wait for the next
issue to come out. We
restock throughout the
month so your adMountain
is around Road Corner
Located
for the entire month
that at the intersection of Ute Pass
and Mountain Road, Mountain Road Corner
our paper is.
connects the communities of Green Mountain
To reach sales in
Park and East:
719-351-0549

Falls and Chipita Park. Prior to the Foundation’s involvement, it was littered with
Woodland
dilapidated buildings and mounds of debris;
now the vacant buildings are removed, grass
and wildflowers were planted and ailing trees
are cared for.

Woodland
Country
Lodge
Visit the new Lodge Pub!
Serving Food 4-8pm Daily

Comprised of 95 acres of forest and
privately developed trails, the H. B. Wallace
Reserve has been maintained in honor of a former resident of the same name. Wallace built
a series of trails on the land that he allowed
the community to enjoy; when he died, the
community was concerned about the potential
for inappropriate development and the loss of
the trails, which he had so carefully built and
preserved. Through a private/public partnership with the community, the Kirkpatrick Trail
was built to connect the public and private trail
systems. This project preserves a wonderful
legacy that can be enjoyed by residents and
visitors to the Green Mountain Falls area.

Weekly
Entertainment
- Tuesday J. Michael Steele
- Wednesday Cari Dell
- Thursday Cary Carpenter
- Friday Karaoke by Loretta
- Saturday Oakley

Green Box Workshop

Formerly the Falls Motel, this property was
donated to the HGMFF when it was determined that a commercial use was not viable
due to its location in the flood plain. The
location of the property, in the center of Green
Mountain Falls and adjacent to its public park
and lake, made it a valuable asset to the community for communal events and activities,
as well as a new income source for the town
through private rental of the space for events
and functions. The motel has been repurposed
to include an outdoor covered “Farm Stand”
space, and in the future, studio spaces that can
be utilized by artists.

Lakeview Terrace

Built in 1929, this property went into foreclosure prior to its purchase by the Foundation,
which ensured preservation of this historic
structure and saved it from possible demolition.
To date, the property grounds have been improved, and the building has received important
repairs that will impede further deterioration.
Once the future purpose of the building has been
determined, plans for renovations will begin.
About The Historic Green Mountain Falls
Foundation
Created as an LLC of the Kirkpatrick Family Fund, a family that has a rich history in the
region, and vacationed in the area since the
early 1900s, The HGMFF is committed to the
enhancement and preservation of the unique
qualities of Green Mountain Falls and Chipita
Park, Colorado. The purpose of the Foundation is to focus on historic preservation, open
space, parks, trails and projects that are an
integral part of this distinctive setting at the
base of Pikes Peak.
Formed in 2006, the Foundation is advised
by a Board of Governors appointed by the
Kirkpatrick Family Fund, an Affiliated Fund
of the Oklahoma City Community Foundation.
It is the desire of the Board that the work of
the HGMFF will inspire others to participate
in our efforts to preserve and enhance Green
Mountain Falls and the surrounding area.

Don’t Miss Our Sunday Afternoon
Entertainment On The Patio
May 4th ...... Dick Cunico and the Little Big Band
May 11th ... J. Michael Steele Band
May 18th .... Cari Dell Trio
May 25th .... Dick Cunico and the Little Big Band
For more info call (866) 687-4466
723 U.S. Highway 24 West • Woodland Park
www.woodlandcountrylodge.com

Want to avoid checked luggage?
Let us give you a hand.
Avoid airport hassles, sidestep long lines at
baggage claim and get everything you need
shipped to your destination on time and intact.
Package tracking comes standard with all
shipments.
We have thousands of convenient locations with
one near you. So next time you travel, come
see us first.

743 GOLDHILL PL
WOODLAND PARK, CO 80863
719.687.3023
store1374@theupsstore.com
theupsstorelocal.com/1374

New Lawyer in Woodland Park!

Kirk Garner
Attorney at Law
General Civil Practice
• Contract Disputes
• Adjoining Landowners
• Personal Injury
Family Law
• Dissolution of Marriage
• Child Custody
• Parental Responsibilities

2014 Ride of Silence
by Cathy Keeler

O
The Ute Country News is delivered to every
box holder in Divide, Florissant, Lake George,
Guffey, Hartsel and Jefferson. That’s OVER 6,500
Teller and Park County residents every month!
You can find us at over 100 distribution points from
Woodland Park to Breckenridge including Cripple
Creek and Victor. Plus we have newspaper boxes on
the streets. Look for the boxes as blue as the Colorado sky! That’s a total distribution of 14,000 papers
a month. Call 719-686-7393, or email us at utecountrynewspaper@gmail.com for more info
or to reserve your advertising space.

n the evening of May 21, the Mountain
Top Cycling Club will host the 2014 Ride
of Silence to honor cyclists who have been
killed or injured while riding on the road. The
Ride of Silence is held internationally to raise
awareness to motorists and cyclists of the responsibilities both have to share the roadways
in a safe manner.
The five mile ride is free and open to
cyclists of all kinds and abilities. Riders must
wear a helmet and sign a waiver before the
ride begins. The ride will be a relatively slow
(about 12 mph), silent procession through
Woodland Park, beginning and ending at the
high school parking lot. The Woodland Park
Police will escort the riders, and Teller County
Search and Rescue will direct traffic through
the intersections.
The ride begins at 7 p.m. and when the riders
have returned to the high school parking lot,
there will be light refreshments and presentations. Local bike club representatives and a
police officer will speak about rules of the road
and safety. Then the riders who were killed will
be remembered, and biodegradable balloons
will be released, one for each of the seven riders
who died on Colorado roads in 2013.
Eunjei Cho, was only 25 year old when he
was hit and killed while riding on the shoulder
of a highway. The driver was charged with
driving under the influence of drugs. Michael
Van Duym, 46, was hit by a drunk driver. James
Fogelberg, 64, was hit while crossing an intersection when a truck made a left turn in front
of him. Randy Herndon, 62, was riding to work
when a semi-trailer turned into a driveway in
front of him. David Hernandez was riding home
from work when he was struck by a hit and run
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driver. Donald Shaefer, 83, was riding a recumbent bike when a truck failed to yield right of
way and turned in front of him. Lastly, a cyclist
was found to have been at fault in his fatal accident crossing an intersection at a red light.
Last year about 100 people joined the Woodland Park Ride of Silence and hopefully even
more will come out this year to promote cycling
safety in this area. This is a great event for
families, individuals and groups. Children must
ride with parents, and should be able to ride five
miles. Riders are encouraged to preregister on
prerace.com and sign the waiver online. There
are no registration fees. Please arrive early as
the procession will begin promptly at 7 p.m.
Mountain Top Cycling Club has information
about this ride and other events on its website
www.mountaintopcyclingclub.com For more
info call 719-687-2489.
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Mix-A-SixPack • 150 Different Beers!

Drawing for a
15000 Gift Certificate

Wine Discount

$

Free Stuff

5 Bottles 5% Off, 6 Bottles 6% Off, etc. Up to 12 Bottles 12% Off!
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Balanced Rock

Beware of the budworm

by Luke Sattler,
Colorado Springs Mineralogical Society

by Don and Donna Doty

T

he Western Spruce budworm is becoming more and more damaging to our area
spruce and fir trees. The Western Spruce
budworm is one of the most destructive forest
defoliator in western North America. Occasionally, they also attack Engelmann spruce,
Blue spruce and Subalpine fir.
Many people are calling in and asking “Why
are the tips of my spruce tree branches looking
brown and dead? Why are the tops of my older
mature spruce trees showing die back? Why are
some of my smaller younger spruce trees dying?”
The answer to these questions is the growing
attack of the budworm. The Western Spruce
budworm is a serious insect that is damaging
so many of our area spruce trees.
The budworm will winter as a small egg
underneath the needles of your spruce and/or
fir trees. As spring approaches the eggs will
grow into a worm. This stage of the budworm
life cycle is the start of a very damaging and
destructive stage to your valuable signature
trees. One of several damaging issues with the
budworm is that they will eat and destroy any
size tree no matter of age.
The budworm begins eating the new growth
of ANY size tree in the spring when trees begin
their bud break. You will begin seeing these
worms hanging down from the branches on
cobwebs. It is not uncommon to see tens of
hundreds of these worms on a single tree.
The next phase of the budworm life cycle is
when these worms turn into moths. These small
moths will continue to consume entire branches
on the trees while laying their eggs on the
underside of the needles. These eggs will again
hatch and begin the entire life cycle over again.
I get so many calls during these later two
stages. When the budworm begins damaging
your spruce trees it will then invite the Spruce/
fir beetle to now attack that stressed tree. Once
the Spruce beetle is on the property it is very
difficult to get rid of it.
Last year in the Gunnison area over 900,000
acres of trees were lost to the Spruce/fir beetle.
Several outbreaks have occurred in Colorado,
the largest exceeding 2,000,000 acres. In
Colorado, they most commonly infest Douglas
fir and White fir. It appears to be eating it way
toward the front- range.
We have seen a most significant explosion

See this budworm and the silky thread at
the end of these needles.

This is the moth stage.
last year of the Western Spruce budworm from
years past. The heaviest hit areas are in the
Teller County areas are: North of Woodland
Park in the Ridgewood Community area, west

across Highway 67
into the Painted Rocks
subdivisions, North of
Divide in the Spring Valley and Highland Lakes
subdivisions, South
of Divide in the Elk
Valley and Wood Rock
subdivisions region, and
South of Woodland Park
along the Edlowe Road
areas. We are seeing
more and more trees
affected in the City of
Woodland Park as well.
Infested trees are being
seen south of Florissant
in the Colorado Mountain Estates area as well
as north in the Indian
Creek area. If you have
property in these area be
aware that the budworm
will be even worse than
in past years. The biggest
problem with budworm
is that it attacks all ages
of trees. Smaller trees are
the weakest and have the
We have the equipment to reach the tops of your trees.
most difficult recovery.
The best method to
this early stage will have the best results. Only
resolve this problem is to
one application per year is necessary. The
have Timberline Spraying preventatively spray
your spruce trees within the two to three weeks pesticide will stick on the needles and tree for
the worm’s entire life cycle.
right after the bud break; generally late May to
It is advisable to spray during the worm and
the middle of June.
moth stages if you haven’t sprayed earlier. By
killing the worms, it will prevent more damage
to your valuable trees. During the spraying apHow it works
When you contract to have your trees sprayed plication for the budworm we will also spray the
trunk of the tree which will also protect your tree
for the budworm we will evaluate the damage
from the deadly Spruce/fir beetle. By getting your
and discuss a preventative plan to manage this
trees sprayed you are protecting your trees from
problem on your property. We will then spray
two insects for the price of one application. If you
your trees with a proven pesticide along with a
would like to have your trees sprayed please call
sticking agent which is added to each tank mix.
our office (719) 687-6811 to see when we are
We use our professional commercial state of
going to be in your neighborhood.
the art spraying equipment to spray the entire
Next month we will discuss fire-wising
tree focusing heavily on the top and outer
your property. It’s never too early to starting
branches. It is critical for us to spray underthinking of cleaning your forest. Fire season is
neath the needles killing the eggs or worms on
rapidly approaching.
contact during those stages. Spraying during

Need Home

Improvement?

Windows • Lumber • Roofing • Insulation • Decking • Farm & Ranch
Housewares • Fencing • Plumbing • Electrical • Lawn & Garden • Hardware
Paint & Stain • Doors • Husqvarna Chainsaws • Chinking • Restore
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This red rock stands so sound, effortlessly balanced, among the rocks of Garden of the Gods.
It does not dread the life it has; nor sitting quietly where the other red rocks resides.
Children come each day to play around it, ride on horses to it, or climb its red sides!
This red rock is called Balanced Rock: seen by ancient peoples, prospectors, and tourists.
Generations of people passed Balanced Rock, always in awe of its beauty.

About the
author
uke Sattler is a member

L

of the Colorado Springs
Mineralogical Society, Earth
Science Scholar, researcher,
author, artist, and creates arrowheads that are works of
art. He lives in Castle Rock.

Generations of people will come in the future, and to protect it is our solemn duty.
For this red rock time stands still today. Immovable and balanced, carved from erosion:
Water, wind, chill, frost, and ice take there pick at this red inexorably carving it as a sentinel
The rock stands so still, does not budge nor hold a grudge or judge—just beauty that is plentiful.
The rock will eventually erode to sand, but today it makes its balanced stand!
It sits softly, silently in wait for its destined geological fate.

A Haiku Poem
by Reed Noller
There it stands silent
A magnificent red rock
Will it ever move

Balanced Rock in Garden of the Gods.
Vintage postcard from the Pebble Pup
Collection. Note steps chiseled into the
rock. The steps are gone today.

“WHERE THE
PROS GO!”
Truckload
Drywall Sale!

4x8x1/2 ......... $9.85
4x12x1/2.......$14.78
4x8x5/8 ........$12.72

300 S. Chestnut
Woodland Park
(719) 687-9205
For Quotes, email:
Jolsen@foxgal.com

Foxworth-Galbraith Proudly Carries Quality Name Brand Stains

AFFORDABLE & HIGH QUALITY
Outdoor Living Products
Sheds, Garages, Animal Shelters,
Swing Sets, Gazebos, Pergolas,
Poly Lawn Furniture, Tiny Homes on wheels
Rent to Own Program
Free Delivery within 50 miles

(719) 590-7433
6755 N Academy Blvd • Colorado Springs
www.theshedyard.com

Receive 10% Off your next purchase!
Must present ad when purchasing. Expires 5/31/14

About the
author
eed Noller is 11 years

R

old and in 5th grade. His
favorite subject in school is Art,
and he attends his school art
club. Outside of school, Reed
loves to play hockey and learn
about rocks in the Colorado
Springs Pebble Pups.

Balanced Rock is one of the spectacular
features of the Garden of the Gods.
Around 300 Million years ago, the
Ancestral Rockies once stood nearby.
Over time, the forces of mass wasting,
wind and water eroded the magnificent
peaks into swift streams full of sediments.
Those sediments were eventually pressed
and cemented into solid rock, where
erosion formed them into what we see
today. Vintage post card part of the CSMS
pebble pup collection.
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Teller Senior Coalition
“Lunch ‘n Shop”
Clothes, Shoes, Purses, Jewelry, and Gifts

HAPPY
MOTHER’S DAY
ALL MONTH LONG!

5

$ 00

off purchase

with this ad

(expires May 31, 2013)
102 E Midland Ave • Woodland Park

719-687-8452

Old Fashioned Soda Fountain
Breakfast, Burgers, Home-Made Green
Chili, Pies, Malts & Shakes

Reasonable Rooms

Wed 11-5 • Th-Sat 8-5 • Sun 8-3
300 Victor Ave • Victor, CO

Open daily 10-5 & Sunday 12-5

719-689-2623

T

Pictured is Steve Fallis, TSC driver (on left) along with some of the riders for our
inaugural bus trip on April 2.

he Teller Senior Coalition (TSC) is pleased
to offer a bus service to the Woodland Park
Senior Center and area retail stores for senior
citizens living in rural areas. This new program, entitled “Lunch ‘n Shop”, will provide
transportation to Woodland Park on alternate
Wednesday’s from either the Aspen Mine
Center in Cripple Creek or from the Florissant
Grange.
Cripple Creek Schedule
The first and third Wednesday of each
month. The TSC bus will depart from the
Aspen Mine Center at 10 a.m. and arrive at
the Woodland Park Senior Center for lunch.
From the Senior Center the bus will stop at
City Market before leaving Woodland Park at 2
p.m. for Cripple Creek.
Florissant Grange Schedule
The 2nd & 4th Wednesday of each month.
The TSC bus will depart from the Florissant
Grange at 10 a.m. for lunch at the Woodland
Park Senior Center followed by shopping at

City Market with departure from Woodland
Park back to the Florissant Grange at 2 p.m.
Reservations must be made 48 hours in
advance by calling (719) 687-3330. To be
eligible for this service you must be 60 or older
and have an application on file with the Teller
Senior Coalition.
Applications are available either on line at
http://www.tellerseniorcoalition.org/ (under
the services tab), by phone request at (719)
687-3330 or you may pick one up at the TSC
office which is located at 750 East Highway
24, Building 2, Suite 105. The bus is limited to
14 people so please sign up early! A donation
of $5.00 towards transportation and lunch is
suggested.
Additional information is available on the
Teller Senior Coalition website: http://www.
tellerseniorcoalition.org/
TSC is also offering transportation to Fort
Carson on Mondays and the Air Force Academy on Thursdays. Please call (719)687-3330
for more information.

Mine tour offers views
of 1890’s mining
You Never Outgrow Your Need for Maps T
• USGS • Hunting • Topo • Hiking • Trails •
• Fishing • Motorcycle • Travel • Camping •
Visit our store or shop online for the best
• International & US Maps • Wall Maps • Atlases •
• Globes • Magnifiers • Accessories •

If we don’t have it in stock we’ll order it for you
We ship anywhere

719-633-5757 | 1045 Garden of the Gods
Colorado Springs | M-F 8:30-5:30 | Sat 9-5

www.macvanmaps.com

Carpet * Hardwood *
Vinyl * Laminate * Tile *
Countertops * Cabinets

Complete Kitchen &
Bath Remodeling
(Contractors Available)

(719) 687-8800
Mon - Fri 8-5 Sat 10-2
20845 E. Hwy 24, Woodland Park
www.FactoryDirectCarpetsInc.com

Locally Owned Since 1995
WORLD CONNECTED

BBB
A+ Rating

he Southern Teller County Focus Group
(STCFG) will be hosting its 10th Annual
Historic Mine Tour Saturday, May 24. The tour
of the surface remnants of the El Paso Gold King
Mine in Poverty Gulch near Cripple Creek will
be held as part of Colorado’s Archaeology and
Historic Preservation Month. The tour will also
include a presentation on several historic structures that were relocated to the gulch in 2013.
This 1890’s mine and structures are on
private land accessible only hiking - do not
miss this opportunity to view the site nestled
in a historic mining valley where Bob Womack
discovered gold in 1890.
Some hiking (95% downhill) will be required. Shuttle buses donated by Cripple Creek
Parks & Recreation will be used to transport
visitors to the trail where hiking down into the
site, and down out of the site will be required.
Shuttles will pick up participants below the
trail near Silver Street in Cripple Creek. Those
who cannot hike will be transported via a very
limited number of four wheel drive vehicles –
please note this need when making reservations.
Seating in the buses is limited to a maximum of
70 individuals. No children under the age of 5

years should attend and no pets are allowed.
Former hard rock miner Gary Horton will
present historical information on Poverty Gulch
and Cripple Creek & Victor Gold Mining Company Environmental Coordinator Jeff Campbell
will make the presentation on the historic mine
relocation and preservation project.
Meet at the Victor Lowell Thomas Museum
no later than 9:15 a.m. the day of the tour. All
participants will be required to sign waivers. This tour is very popular and advance,
pre-paid reservations are recommended online
at VictorColorado.com. Online reservations
are by credit card; cash only payments will be
accepted at the museum the day of the event.
Tickets will also be on sale the museum (cash
only) May 17 and 18.
The cost is $10 per person, which benefits
the historic preservation and community development projects of the STCFG. The organization’s next major project is the development
of a new trail connecting Victor to Shelf Road
and interpretative signs along this trail.
For more information on the STCFG or this
event, visit VictorColorado.com, email stcfg@
victorcolorado.com, or call 719-689-2675.

Homeschoolers in action
by Elisabeth Newton

photos by Elisabeth Newton

E

very second and fourth
Monday of the month, a
large group of volunteers show
up at the Little Chapel Food
Pantry in Divide. Very soon,
the Little Chapel is filled with
people moving boxes, bagging
oranges, pushing carts, skirting puddles, zipping up coats,
shaking up hand warmers, and
distributing friendly greetings
and warm hugs to anyone who
arrives. The volunteers come
from all over the area, and
show up early in the afternoon to begin putting together
hundreds of boxes of food. The
boxes are distributed to many
families in the Teller County
area who are in need of some
Three of the volunteers, Cameo Hockenberry, Traesa and
extra help.
Talia Smith, pause for a picture.
Sometimes, about eight families from the Teller and Park
County Homeschool Group
arrive to volunteer. They all
love to talk and laugh—while
working hard and helping out.
The homeschool group motto
is “Homeschooling Above the
Clouds and Under the Cross,”
and the little Chapel’s logo
reads, “Christ’s love in action.”
They do their best to live up
to both standards by living
and showing the love of Christ
to all the visitors and other
volunteers who show up to the
Food Pantry.
The group would like to
thank the incredible people
who make the Food Pantry
distributions happen, especially Ken and Judi HesJosiah Almeyda and Joshua Newton having fun as they help
selberg. Also, another thanks
load boxes of food.
to all the amazing volunteers
who help and join together
Matthew 25:40—“…I tell you the truth,
in the joy of providing, helping, and working
whatever you did for one of the least of these
together.
brothers of mine, you did for me.”

Donate, recycle,
repeat
by Erin Snyder

S

pring is a great time to purge your household of unwanted items. Clear your home
and your mind. Start fresh and create space and
time for yourself. But what do you do with all
of the stuff you want to get rid of? There are
a lot of organizations dedicated to collecting
all sorts of items that can be of great service
to those in need. Best of all, donating and
recycling prevents materials from going into
landfills. Here is a list of organizations that
collect items for donation.
1) Donate My Dress –
www.donatemydress.org
This organization helps set up dress drives
to collect prom and formal dresses for girls
who cannot afford them. You can contact a local chapter or consider starting a drive of your
own to help out. You can also mail dresses to
certain out of state locations.
2) Dress for Success –
www.dressforsuccess.org
This is an international organization geared
towards providing women with professional
clothing for entering the workforce and preparing for job interviews. The Denver chapter accepts donations of gently used work clothing.
3) Hazardous Waste Disposal
(Colorado Springs)
http://adm.elpasoco.com/Environmental%20Division/Pages/default.aspx
Colorado Springs has a hazardous waste
disposal facility that will accept household
paint, deck stain, insecticides, batteries, bleach,
motor oil, all sorts of electronics, and a lot
more. They have recycling programs listed on
their website for each type of item. What cannot be recycled will be safely disposed. There
is no fee, but they encourage donations of nonperishable food items which are donated to the
Care & Share food bank.
4) Kid Flicks –
www.kidflicks.org
If you have child or family related movies
that you are trying to find a home for, try Kid
Flicks. This website collects children’s DVDs
for donation to hospitals. Their goal is to create
a DVD library at every hospital in the US.

Erin Snyder
You can mail your donations using the address
provided on their website.
5) Partners in Housing www.partnersinhousing.org
If you are looking for a great place to donate
clean stuffed animals, try Partners in Housing
based in Colorado Springs. They are an organization geared towards assisting the homeless
population. They accept clothing, household
items, appliances, bedding, and children’s
items. Make sure to thoroughly clean stuffed
animals before donating them.
6) Vietnam Veterans of America PickUpPlease.org
This organization accepts donations of
general household goods, clothing of any style
or size, shoes, books, bicycles, tools and a lot
more. These donations help fund veteran programs available to any veteran in need.
If the idea of dropping off donations to several different places seems overwhelming, try
putting together a ‘donate and recycle drive’
in your community. You can do this with your
homeowner’s association, your church, your
child’s school, a group of friends, etc. You can
donate all of your collected items to places
like The Arc Thrift Store and raise funds for a
cause of your choice at the same time. The Arc
is a non-profit organization dedicated to helping those with disabilities. More information
about their donation fundraisers can be found
on the Arc Thrift Store website. http://www.
arcthrift.org/raise-$-for-your-cause.html
All of these ideas are a great way to help community organizations, keep items out of landfills
and clean out your home at the same time.
Erin Snyder is a Professional Organizer and
the author of the organizing blog Neaten Your
Nest. For more information, please visit www.
neatenyournest.com or contact Erin at erin@
neatenyournest.com or 678-622-6718.
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When the student is ready
by Barbara Royal, CSD, ATP®

Foreword: As you read this story, be mindful
my client comes from a Christian background.
However, you may have a different orientation.
If so, please feel free to substitute God or Holy
Spirit with the term by which you know the
Divine. — Barbara

Y

ou may recognize the saying: when the
student is ready, the teacher will appear.
Eve (pseudonym) had been seeking a closer
relationship with God for many years. She had
attended church since childhood and had received a foundation for such a relationship, but
something was lacking. She began seeking the
Sacred in different ways, and her pursuits were
bringing her closer to her heart’s desire.
An opportunity for her to realize her oneness
with God came when her acupuncturist let her
borrow a DVD that helped her form an image
to which she could relate. In her mind’s eye,
she saw God as a sun-like light with rays connecting to the hearts of every human on earth.
This represented the embodiment of the Spirit
of God in her (and you and me). She could see
it in her mind’s eye, but because of her guilt
and shame, felt unworthy and could not accept
the idea that she and God are one. This was the
nature of our discussion when Eve and I met
for her Miracles of Wellness session.
If you are a new reader, please know Miracles
of Wellness is accomplished using intention in the
form of a decree, invocation of the Divine to transform detrimental beliefs, and affirmative prayer.
When I sit across from a person, they describe
their experiences, and I record them in my notes.
Eve needed a decree that fit her Christian
beliefs and would give her the outcome she
desired. Achieving a decree is a three-way job
between the client, the client’s Inner Wisdom
and the spiritual director, in this instance, me.
Believe it or not, we all have an Inner Wisdom
which we can easily learn to access.
Eve felt comfortable decreeing “I AM expressing God’s love, wisdom and power”, and
we began. The descriptions that follow are a
summary from my notes of Eve’s experiences.
After invoking the Presence of God, I AM, the
angels, beings of light and the entire company
of heaven and asking that Eve and I be enfolded
in their radiation of divine light and love, Eve
felt relaxation in her head, shoulders and upper
body. She reported movement in her eyes, ears
and whole head. She could feel energy in her
face and she broke out in a smile. I don’t know
to what she was responding, but I heard her say
thank you twice. Then she exclaimed, “The Holy
Spirit has entered me!” She reported it was like
being slowly encompassed by an etheric energy
throughout her entire body. Eve asked the Spirit

fast

if she could retain
the awareness
and the Spirit responded it was up
to her. She asked,
“If I falter will you
come back?” to
which the Spirit
responded, “Of
course.” Eve, feeling she needed
specific instructions asked, “If
Barbara Royal
I falter, how
can I bring you
back?” The Spirit told her, “Calm down; feel
the love in yourself and I’ll be there.” “Put the
light around yourself; be happy.”
After Eve’s experience with the Spirit, we
discussed what had happened for her. Eve also
had an opportunity to follow the instructions
she had received from the Spirit. You will
remember her decree was, “I Am expressing
God’s love, wisdom and power.” Once Eve
was back in her ordinary human reality, she
began talking about how she often was irritated
by certain behaviors of her husband. At this
point she started coughing and sneezing. Her
face was red. She told me this never happens.
Since she was NOT expressing God’s love,
wisdom and power, the sense was Spirit was
teaching her how to use the instructions she
had been given. She calmed down, evoked the
love in herself by saying I AM Love, and the
Spirit within again became her reality… the
coughing and sneezing stopped immediately.
Eve had sought and found her oneness with
God; faltered, and was given a way to renew it.
We humans do that a lot.
It would seem Eve’s innate guidance to ask
for instructions how to retain the awareness of
Divine union is a gift for all of us. Even though
we are always one with the Sacred, we create a
sense of separation when we doubt, fear, gossip,
hate, etc. The instruction of the Teacher, through
Eve, is to know we can retain the awareness of
unity with the Divine … and Love is the way.
When the student is ready, the teacher will
appear.
Barbara Royal is an Interfaith Certified Spiritual Director and Certified Angel
Therapy Practitioner®. She is the founder of
the Miracles of Wellness method, which gives
clients tools to claim blessings from heaven.
She may be contacted at 719-687-6823 or
miraclesofwellness@gmail.com for a free initial consultation and/or session appointments,
which are available by phone or in person.

Ute Pass Rental, Feed and
Gifts has the essentials

is what you want from an ER in an emergency.

by Christine Ford

photo by Christine Ford

H

And fast is just our speed.
any time, any season – a health care emergency
can happen. Let the Emergency Center at Pikes
Peak Regional Hospital be your first stop. Our
fully equipped Center offers easy access and the
shortest wait times. Our team of board certified
physicians has the tools and technology available
to provide the expertise you need.

• Easy access for mountain communities
• Immediate, comprehensive care
• ask EMs to take you to the ER at
Pikes Peak Regional Hospital

We’re fast and conveniently located for you.

(719) 686-5759
pikespeakregionalhospital.com
16420 W. Hwy. 24, Woodland Park, CO 80863
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omeowners in the Ute Pass area who
are in need of equipment have a friend
nearby. Since 2000, Ute Pass Rental and Feed
has been their go-to business for almost anything you can rent, from a log splitter or wood
chipper to a space heater or lawn mower. The
family run business, owned and operated by
Michael and Annette Kratko, along with their
son Shaine, 23, expanded about five years ago
to include Annette’s Gifts.
Ute Pass Rental and Feed is located east
of Crystola, in the area known as “Bust,
CO.” The address is 8785 W. Highway 24,
phone number 684-2158. They are open from
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and on Sundays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. beginning May 1st
for the summer.
The Kratkos’, who each have retired from
careers in far different areas; 30 years of day
care for Annette and an oil field worker for
Michael, “…pride ourselves on our current
relationships. Customer service is the most
important thing”, said Annette Kratko. While
they all share duties amongst the various
branches of their business equally, Annette
has an obvious soft spot for the kids, as might
be imagined, her gift shop includes rocks
and minerals and a special gold panning area
where children are guaranteed to find some
small earthly treasures, be they gold, crystal
or other mineral. “I get hugs!” she says of the
young treasure hunters.
Annette’s Gifts has specimens purchased
locally and from around the world, and she
is especially proud to buy from independent
prospectors like Steve Brancato, formerly of
the reality TV show, Prospectors, as well as
other hard working local miners like Donovan
Sutters. “They are awesome people,” said
Sutters, who lives in Woodland Park. “Occasionally I buy from them and vice versa.
For the location, the store is great,” pointed
out Sutters. “It is definitely a pleasure seeing

Yoga in the trees

Spring Specials

must have coupon • coupons expire 5/31/14

Florissant Fossil Beds to
host “Yoga Hikes for
Your Health” program

Rotate & Balance up to 4
tires for

4000

$

by Jeff Wolin

A

walk in the woods has measurable benefits
for brain and body! Try a hike with a
trained yogi (not the bear type) at Florissant
Fossil Beds National Monument. Many hikers
suffer from tight hamstrings, calf and quad
muscles, while many yoga practitioners could
use more aerobic conditioning. These hikes
will help with both.
The hike will be at a moderate pace for 1 to
1.5 miles with intermittent stops for stretching and standing yoga poses for all levels. We
will concentrate on stretching leg muscles
while opening hips and shoulders. Please wear
comfortable clothes that allow for a wide range
of movement, comfortable flexible soled shoes
and bring a water bottle. A mat will not be
necessary for these hikes.
Hikes will be Wed. and Sat. at 9 a.m. and last
for 1 to 1.5 hours starting Wed, May 21st and
continuing through Sat, June 28th. Please consider using this program to get some fresh air,
enjoy a beautiful area and build a yoga practice
that you can continue throughout your life.
Hikes for Your Health program will be offered in partnership with Florissant Fossil Beds
National Monument, the Teller County Community Partnership Family Resource Center,
and the Friends of the Florissant Fossil Beds.
This hiking program is part of the National
Park Service’s Healthy Parks, Healthy People

Air Conditioning Performance
Check

10000

$

Ranger Denise Ackart practices the Tree
Pose next to a petrified tree stump at
Florissant Fossil Beds.

“Home Town Service
You Can Trust”
711 Gold Hill Place
Woodland Park

719-687-0001

Regular
$129.95, now

up to 2 lbs. 134A

Fuel Injection Service, gas
vehicles

12000

$

Regular
$139.95, now

US initiative working to reintegrate human,
environmental, and ecological health into the
mission of public parks and public lands.
Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument
is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. The entrance
fee for the park is $3.00 per adult (16 years
or older) or free with one of the many federal
land passes.
For more information please call the Monument at (719) 748 – 3253 ext. 122 or 202 or
visit our website at http://www.nps.gov/flfo.

Florissant Fossil Beds to
offer night sky programs
C
ome see the night sky the way it used to
look before city lights crowded out the stars.
Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument
offers an ideal balance between convenient
location – an easy drive from Colorado Springs–
and a sky dark enough to reveal the countless
stars that once lit the night for our ancestors.
Join us for a series of stargazes that will explore the wonders and secrets of our dark sky.
Each stargaze will begin with a 20-30 minute
interpretive program in the Visitor Center, with
unique topics ranging from native star stories
to upcoming celestial events, and always
preparing you for the sights to see that night.
Following the program, we’ll step outside for
60-70 minutes of stargazing with telescopes,
binoculars, and laser-guided tours of the stars
and constellations.
Please dress warmly, as evenings at the
park’s high elevation can be cool even in the
summer. Bring binoculars or a flashlight if you
wish (red-filtered lights only please). Also,
please note that viewing is weather-dependent,
and takes place only if the sky is clear. Indoor
presentations take place rain or shine.
Admission for the program is the regular

park entrance fee which is $3 per adult (16
years and older) children and federal pass
holders are free. Please call (719) 748-3253
ext. 202 for more information.
Friday, May 23, 2014 – 8:30PM -10:00 PM

A Brand-New Meteor Shower!

This is a night you won’t want to miss! It
may be a dark moonless night and we might
see the stars in the Milky Way in all their glory.
A between-the-seasons chance to see Jupiter,
Mars, and Saturn will also be available that
evening. Rarest of all, a never-before-seen
meteor shower, courtesy of Comet 209P/Linear! The comet itself is faint, but astronomers
predict this meteor shower to be one of the
best shooting-star shows of the year, if not the
decade… Meet at the Visitor Center.
For additional information visit the park’s
website at www.nps.gov/flfo or call at (719)
748 – 3253 ext. 202
Follow us on Twitter at @FlorissantNPS
and on Facebook/FlorissantNPS or visit the
park’s website at www.nps.gov/flfo

VFW Memorial Day activities
by Maurice Wells

photo by Maurice Wells

Ute Pass Rental and Feed, east of Green
Mountain Falls, has a wide selection of
goods and gifts available year round.
them (Michael and Annette) every time. You
can take care of all kinds of things and look at
rocks, too!”
Kratko says she is becoming known as a
local resource for rock hounds to bring in
specimens for identification as well.
The Gift area, which was housed in a separate building on the property, is now included
with the Feed and Rentals, and also features
local art and chain saw carvings. Kratko says
she has about five different local carvers.
“It was just a really good move for us,” said
Kratko, referring to the consolidation.
The Feed portion of the store includes
everything from pet supplies to small and large
animal feed, including dogs, cats, horses and
cattle. The Rental portion of the business includes a U-Haul truck and trailer rental. They
can even fill your propane bottle, said Kratko.
They try to keep in stock any kind of tool
the homeowner might need. Costs vary; for
instance, a log splitter rents for $65 a day.
Michael Kratko has an extensive history with
small engine repair and keeps everything in tip
top shape. Son Shaine does the books and helps
where ever else he is needed. Their pride in
this family owned and operated business shines
through. Next time you drive down Ute Pass,
stop in and get to know this friendly family and
their all-inclusive business for future needs.
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109 W. Midland Ave
719-687-6479
Store Hours:
10ish-8pm Daily

A

s Memorial Day weekend approaches,
members of VFW Post 11411 prepare for
special services and activities. An Honor Guard
Ceremony will be held on Monday, May 26 at
local cemeteries. Times are as follows:
10 a.m. 4 Mile Cemetery
10:45 a.m. Florissant Cemetery
11:30 a.m. Lake George Cemetery
The public is invited to these events.

VFW at the Wilkerson Pass Visitor’s Center
Also, the VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary
will hold their Annual Coffee Stop at the Wilkerson Pass Visitor’s Center from 1p.m. to 5
p.m. on Friday, May 23 and 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturday through Monday. They will provide
free coffee, punch, water and cookies allowing
travelers an opportunity for a break. The Forest Service allows the Post to use the covered
porch for the event.

Gifts • Jewelry • Hookahs • Local Stuff • e-Cigarettes
Gems & Minerals Hats • Posters • Incense • Stickers
Body Jewelry • Great Clothing

Bring in this ad for 10% off on your
next visit and like us on Facebook!
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JA reaches over 285 students at
Summit Elementary

Swing away at the Little
Chapel Food Panty’s Spring
Break-out Golf Tournament

by Sherri Albertson

S

ome say that playing 18 holes of golf with
someone will teach you more about that
person than will 18 years of dealing with him
across a desk. Others say that golf is such a
popular sport because it is the best game in the
world at which to be bad. Finally, Mark Twain
just said that golf was “a long walk spoiled.”
Regardless of your opinion of the game,
after a long winter like we have had, many
weekend golfers can’t wait for some sunny
days to venture out on the links and declare the
cold weather finally over. Our recent rains are
beginning to turn things green as fresh grass
can be seen sprouting through the yellowblanketed fairways. For all those polo-shirted,
swing-challenged duffers who can be patient
no longer on a clear-blue sky afternoon, it is
time. With eager anticipation they dust off
those old clubs and go flogging a little white
ball around the course (incidentally, “flog”
spelled backwards is “golf”). Add a little competition and the obsession (at least for some)
becomes almost, well…like renewal.
Sam Sneed, an American professional golfer
and one of the top players in the world for
over four decades, and winner of a record 82
PGA tour events, liked to say that “If a lot of
people gripped a knife and fork the way they
do a golf club, they’d starve to death.” Not so
ironic then, in light of that quote, that the Little

Chapel Food Pantry in Divide is sponsoring
their Second Annual Spring Break-out Golf
Tournament on Saturday, May 17th, as a fund
raiser to help feed people in need – and some
of them may even be golfers.
The Shining Mountain Golf Course in
Woodland Park will host the four-man scramble tournament beginning with a shotgun start
at 8:30 a.m. just about two short weeks from
now. Corporate and business hole sponsorships
are available to support the cause, and the
usual “lures for the amateurs” will be included,
like prizes for closest to the pin, longest drive,
straightest drive, a hole-in-one and assorted
other contests. One can even win a car (if

by Kathy Hansen

O

by David Martinek

An aerial view of the Shining Mountain Golf Course, 100 Shining Mountain Lane,
Woodland Park, CO. Photo courtesy of Shining Mountain GC website.
they’re lucky)!
The “reward,” of course, for that $100 per
person fee for the privilege of playing in the
tournament, which includes a golf cart and
lunch, is the knowledge and satisfaction you
get from being a part of helping hundreds of
families receive the food need to survive, and
more. Besides, it’s a lot fun.
This is a chance to participate in a worthy
endeavor and enjoy the effort. Tournament
coordinator, Ken Hesselberg (Littlechapelfoodpantry@outlook.com; 719-322-7610), is
the person to contact to sign up to play and/or
become a hole sponsor.

May 5 - 18, 2014

The Little Chapel Food Pantry provides help
to those who are in need in our community, both
physically and spiritually. As most everyone
knows, the Panty is a faith-based organization
operated by volunteers from the Little Chapel
of the Hills Church in Divide, the Woodland
Park Community Church, the Impact Christian
Church, and other community members. Funding and food to support the operation comes
from private individuals, local businesses and
civic groups, grants and foundations, and from
fund-raisers like the Pantry’s annual banquet
and their Spring Break-out Golf Tournament.
The Pantry is located at 69 County Road 5 in
Divide, just north of the intersection with U.S.
Highway 24. To make a donation or learn more
about the tournament, go to their website (www.
littlechapelfoodpantry.org).
It will be the first golf tournament of the
year, and one of the many chances in Teller
County to participate in a little slice of humanitarian benevolence (pun intended). Here’s
an excellent opportunity to “get teed off for a
good cause.”

2014 NAPAGold Filter Sale

n Friday, April 4th, Junior Achievement (JA) of Southern
Colorado along with nearly 30 Teller County volunteers
representing Woodland Park businesses, the Teller County
Sheriff’s Department, the City of Woodland Park, local service
clubs, plus several community members from the Woodland
Park area, spent the day teaching the Junior Achievement in a
Day curriculum, also known as JA in a Day, to the Kindergarten through 5th grade elementary school students at Summit
Elementary.
Guided by the classroom volunteers, more than 285 students
enjoyed learning about financial literacy from interactive programs designed to teach personal finance, work readiness, entrepreneurship, and economic skills and empower young people
to own their economic success. Business volunteers represented
the North Teller Build a Generation office, Vectra Bank, People’s Bank and the Woodland Park SCORE office. Mayor Dave
Turley, Teller County Sheriff Mike Ensminger, Woodland Park
City Attorney Erin Smith, Teller County Commissioner Marc
Dettenreider, and Woodland Park Councilmen Robert Carlsen
and Gary Brovetto also participated. Service club volunteers
represented the Kiwanis Club of Ute Pass.
Junior Achievement (JA) empowers young people to own
their economic success. JA’s volunteer-delivered, K-12 programs foster work-readiness, entrepreneurship and financial
literacy skills and use experiential learning to inspire kids to
dream big and reach their potential. Through engaging activities, students also learned about STEM (science, technology,
engineering, and math) skills and resources. “The fourth grade
curriculum can be fairly sophisticated,” said Woodland Park
City Attorney Erin Smith. “Summit Elementary school teacher,
Melissa Bucher, was a wonderful resource to have in the classroom and she had great conceptual input.”
“The students and staff of Summit Elementary had a fabulous
day of learning and exploration as they were lead through
multiple lessons with their community volunteers,” said Summit
Elementary School Principal, Katie Rexford. “The volunteers
were fun and engaging as they brought learning to life for our
Summit Eagles! Thank you Junior Achievement for making this
day possible.”
Summit Elementary School sponsored breakfast for the JA
volunteers and the Teller County Sheriff’s Office provided
Domino’s pizza for lunch. The JA in a Day event was made possible in large part by a generous grant from the Cripple Creek &
Victor Gold Mining Company.
The JA in a Day program will be held at Gateway Elementary on Monday, May 19th. Volunteer with or donate to Junior
Achievement and be a positive influence on the future of young
people in Teller County. Contact Sherri L. Albertson, Teller
County Area Coordinator at (719) 650-4089 or via email to
sherri.albertson@ja.org for more information.

T

Teller County Sheriff’s Office Bear Cat tactical
operations vehicle welcomes the JA volunteers.

Detective Dennis Sherman and TCSO dispatcher,
Brandie Lewter, teach students in Mary Crade’s 1st grade
classroom about the different jobs available in a town.

NAPA
Woodland Park

The entrance to the Lake George Cemetery

Get the Good Stuff
THE ONLY LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Lake George
cemetery
clean-up &
memorial
dedication

Kathy Daugherty with People’s Bank spent the day in
Jennie Barnes’ 2nd grade classroom teaching the basics
of wages, taxes and money planning.

Sergeant Joshua Miller, Teller County Sheriff’s Office,
helps students explore the concept of entrepreneurship in
Angie Lane’s 5th grade class.

by Maurice Wells

photo by Maurice Wells
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Open House • May 9th
Woodland Park Auto Parts, Inc. • 719-686-0938
300 S. Laurel (next to Pizza Hut) Woodland Park

aturday, May 24 is the date set for the
annual Lake George Cemetery clean-up
starting at 10 a.m. Interested volunteers should
bring gloves, rakes, work boots and drinking
water. Lunch, provided by the Board, will be
served at 12 noon. Contact Kim Plutt at 7483949 if there are questions.
This year the special dedication of a
memorial monument will be held, thanks to
the efforts of local historian Steve Plutt, to
honor the deaths of workers on the Midland
Railroad who died in Elevenmile Canyon.
In the late 1800’s, construction on the
Midland Railroad was underway. Workers
consisted of local residents and several immigrants of Italian descent. Unfortunately,
these immigrant workers were not accepted
and conflicts arose.
Who were these men? How did they die?
Was death by accident or by other causes?
At 1p.m. Steve will answer these questions
and others while detailing the circumstances
around these historical events that occurred in
the early days of our community.

J.R. Dickens with the Woodland Park SCORE office
discussing the costs of running a city with Emma Myers’
3rd grade students.

DSC teaching the
dangers of driving

Nancy Ferner with the Ute Pass Kiwanis Club taught
Melissa Bucher’s 4th grade students about the difference
between goods and services.

Is your growing business needing help?
T

here are risks and benefits to everything. The fact that your business is growing is GREAT! Sometimes the downside is that you
now need some help keeping up on the administrative tasks, but are not ready to hire another employee. Whether those duties
include: filing, invoicing, catching up in QuickBooks, or updating your data-base, All About Accuracy can help. Maybe your needs
are sporadic or even once per month, we can help. We offer competitive rates on a contracted basis so you don’t need to worry
about providing healthcare, additional payroll, or the HR headache. Are you wondering how we can help? Send us an email at
AllAboutAccuracy@gmail.com and let us know your type of business, in which areas you need help, and suggest a good time to
meet. We can negotiate an affordable and mutually agreeable contract.

he automobile has been around for over 100 years,
and it is hard to imagine a world without cars. Alcohol
has been around even longer. Technological booms for
the automobile and the cell phone have created a perfect
storm on our highways and roadways. Perhaps because
we grow along with advancements in our daily devices,
we can easily lose sight of the inherent and all too often
deadly dangers of driving.
Did you know one person dies in the US every 13 minutes from a car crash? There are 115 people killed each
day, amounting to over 1.2 million killed each year. This
is often a parent’s worst nightmare.
We often forget the responsibility of maneuvering a
4,000 pound (the average weight of an automobile), and
how much velocity or force coming along with an uncontrolled 4,000 pound piece of machinery. The force can be
deadly, indeed.
No one needs to remind Tom Antkow how deadly
that force is; it is the same force that killed Melissa, his
daughter, December 22, 1999. She was struck by a 16 year
old who ran
a red light,
broadsiding
Melissa’s car,
and ending
her short life.
Tom said,
“I could have
given up, or
crusade for
my daughter’s
life.” A short
three months
after Melissa’s death,
Tom Antkow, founder of Driver
the founded
Safety Consultants
Driver Safety
Consultants in
Colorado Springs, and now also in Woodland Park.
Tom had been a professional driver safety instructor
since 1973. He continued to educate himself and master the “five step Defensive Driving Techniques” which
enabled him to obtain preliminary classroom instructor
status by New York’s Department of Motor Vehicles. By
1974 he had also become an Adaptive Driving Instructor of Fitzgerald’s Driving School; helping people with
disabilities who required adaptive equipment to operate an
automobile learn to drive.
Driver
Safety
Consultants offers
a multitude
of courses
for anyone
interested in
learning to
drive safely.
Their
teenSMART
program
focuses on
crash avoidance. “It is
designed to
give novice
drivers the
advanced,
real-world
Melissa, Tom’s daughter and
skills they
inspiration.
need to
drive safely
and avoid accidents,” according to their website www.
drivesafer.info. But that’s not all; Driver Safety Consultants offer behind-the-wheel training, classroom courses,
and virtual classrooms. They offer three different Permit
Classes, have a free Parent Orientation Class (suggested
for parents concerned about their children’s safety), a
variety of Driver’s License/Permit Testing designed for
the state of Colorado, and five different In-Car Training
courses.
There is also coursework for adults. They offer Adult
Driver’s Education, including a Lifelong Driver Home
Study program, as well as an Adult Refresher Classroom
with optional driver course.
Driver Safety Consultants is aware of how much independence the ability to drive gives a person. They offer
Clinical Driver Evaluation and Rehabilitation programs,
“We evaluate skills, not take away privileges!” Their assessments focus on the physical, functional, cognitive and
perceptual issues.
Learn more about Driver Safety Consultants by visiting
their website www.drivesafer.info. They have many helpful links including the Colorado Department of Revenue’s
Driver’s Handbook, CDOT for teen driver information,
Driver Safety Fact and Resources, a Driving School
Index, and Dangers of Distracted Driving video (recommended for people age 14 or over), as well as practice test
material.
See www.drivesafer.info for more and learn how Mr.
Antkow currently is the President and CEO of Driver
Safety Consultants, Inc. of Colorado, a member of the
Colorado Safety Association, is a certified State BOST
third party tester and a certified National Safety Council DDC-4 Defensive Driving Classroom Trainer. As a
member of the steering committee for DRIVE SMART
Colorado Springs Tom is a guest speaker at several area
High Schools.
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~OUT AND ABOUT~

~ UTE COUNTRY BUSINESS ~

Check out these activities going on right here in this area. If you know of an activity we should include, please call one of our reporters or email us at utecountrynewspaper@gmail.com.

CRIPPLE CREEK

30 Aspen Mine Center’s Teller
County Food Distribution
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Please
bring photo ID and proof of
Teller County residency.
30 Cripple Creek Cabaret presents, “My Colorado Home”.
An evening of music and
comedy, as Thin Air Theatre
Company presents this radiostyle variety show with a
mix of comedy, country, folk
and bluegrass music, and a
distinctly Colorado flair. The
show runs May 30- June 14.
Ticket prices range from $12
to $18 per person. To make
reservations visit ThinAirTheatre.com or call 719-689-3247.

DIVIDE

12 & 28 Divide Little Chapel on
the Hill – Food Pantry Distribution 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
For more info 719-322-7610
or email littlechapelfoodpantry@outlook.com.
13 TCRAS is seeking volunteers
to partner with them as dog
walkers, dog cleaners, dog
and cat adoption counselors
and other areas.If you are
interested please join us for a
volunteer orientation Monday,
May 13 from 6:30-8:30pm. To
sign up or for more information visit our website http://
www.tcrascolorado.com/
index.php?page=volunteerinfo or contact our Volunteer
Coordinator at volunteer@
tcrascolorado.com.

FAIRPLAY

29 South Park High School/
Middle School Spring Music
Concert at 6:30 p.m. SPHS
multi-purpose room. Call
719-836-4415 or GWalston@
parkcountyre2.org for more
information.

FAIRPLAY’S
SOUTH PARK
SENIOR CENTER

The second Wednesday, Senior
Board Member meetings at
9 a.m., except holidays, then
lunch at 11:30 a.m. to 1p.m.,
$6.00 per person, need not be
a senior. Thrift shop is open
from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
Mon thru Sat. Bargains for all
ages. Phone during thrift shop
hours, l0 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., is
719-836-1455. We are located
at Park Senior Center, 6th and
Hathaway in Fairplay.

FLORISSANT

Pikes Peak Historical
Society Museum
The Pikes Peak Historical

Society Museum is located
in Florissant at 18033 Teller
County Road #1, across from
the Florissant Post Office. The
Museum is open from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday. From Memorial Day
until Labor Day, the Museum
is open Friday, Saturday, and
Monday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., and on Sunday from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. For more information, call 748-8259.

FLORISSANT
GRANGE

3 Herb class with the Thymekeeper: 7 Herbs that heal
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. We will
discuss seven herbs that can
be found in Teller and Park
Counties that heal a variety of
ailments. We will talk about
the medicinal benefits, preparation, harvesting, and storage.
Afterward, weather permitting, we will take a short hike
at Happy Meadows to see at
least two of those herbs. For
more information contact
Mari at mugsyspad@aol.com
or 719-439-7303. Classes at
the Grange are by donation.
Suggested is $5.00 – All are
welcome! Call 719-748-0358
for more info on the Grange.
10 The Spring Craft Show and
Sale is May 10th from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. As always this is a
great place to get those one of
a kind gifts and/or decorative items for your mountain
home. Crafters and Vendors
welcome. Call 719-748-0358
for more information.
17 A meeting including “Bear
Aware” and an informative
talk about your Property Tax
assessments will be held May
17th at 4 p.m. Call 719-7480358 for more information.
Jam Night - Every Thursday all
year the Grange Hall is open
from 6:00 to 9:00 pm for the
Jammers Music and Pot Luck.
Yoga - classes are held each
Monday evening at 5:30 and
Tuesday and Thursday mornings. Call Debbie at 748-3678
for more information.

FOUR MILE
EMERGENCY
SERVICES

18 Pet First Aid Course from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Four Mile
Station 1 on Teller 11. The
cost is $20.00, lunch included.
Advance registration preferred. Visit www.fourmilees.
com or call Lynne at 294-7108
for more information.

GUFFEY

15 Spring Program at Guffey

Community Charter School
Call 719-689-2093 or www.
guffeyschool.org for more
information.
16 The 8th Grade Presentation
Celebration at Guffey Community Charter School: the public
presentation, including an
autobiography, demonstration
of life skills, demonstration of
artistic and academic performance, and a major, year-long
project. Call 719-689-2093
or www.guffeyschool.org for
more information.
29 Grade 8 Graduation and Entire
School Awards at Guffey
Charter School, Pre-school
through 8th Grade Awards
Call 719-689-2093 or www.
guffeyschool.org for more
information.

JEFFERSON

24 Memorial Day Weekend
Pancake Breakfast 7 a.m. to 11
a.m. at Jefferson Community
Center call 719-836-4460 or
go to JCCAColorado.org for
more information.

LAKE GEORGE
CHARTER
SCHOOL

1 Science Fair 6:30 p.m.
6 Board Meeting 6 p.m.
7 Walk for Education
8 Piano Recital 7 p.m.
15 Spring Program 6:30 p.m.
19 Preschool through 2nd grade
field trip –Cheyenne Mountain
Zoo
20 Grades 3rd through 7th field
trip – CCV Gold Mine
21 Field Day/Yearbook signing
22 Last Day for students
Call Denise Kelly for more
info 719-748-3911.

LAKE GEORGE
SPRING MARKET

We are looking for local artisans
and antique or vintage enthusiasts. The spaces are $40 for
around a 10x10 space. We
have spaces in the barn and
outside among the trees. Food
and electricity are available.
For more info contact Stephanie at idlewildridge@gmail.
com or 719-213-7515.

LAKE GEORGE
LIBRARY –
ONGOING

Wed: 9 a.m. Low Impact
Exercise
1st & 3rd Fri: Lake George
Quilters Square 9:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m.
4th Fri: 9:15 Friends of the Library
– Book Clubs “Tainted Tea” and
“Titles” meet afterward.
Help U Club: We have our meet-

Rock star Chautauqua May 11
“R

ock” star, Richard Fretterd, is a hero in the Pikes Peak region. He has been featured on
the popular TV series “Prospectors,” and is arguably one the most successful miners in
the area. In 2008, he first donated an extremely large smoky quartz crystal (439 lbs and 4 feet
tall) to the Pikes Peak Historical Society Museum, aided by a special grant from the Cripple
and Victor Gold Mining Company. In 2013, he donated a second very large smoky quartz
crystal (345 lbs and 4 feet 3
inches tall). Experts believe
that these are the largest
smoky quartz crystals ever
discovered in North America. Both crystals are now
in the permanent collection
of the Pikes Peak Historical
Society Museum, putting
it on the national map of
geologic treasures. Fretterd intended the “Brother”
crystals to be a memorial to
his younger brother, Vincent
“Scruffy,” and to remain in
the mountains where they
were found.
Fretterd’s amazing life
story begins when his destitute mother had to give her
two youngest children (Richard 5, and Vincent, 3) up for adoption. The two little boys deeply
bonded in their temporary foster homes, and not only survived incredible challenges, but went
on to become incredible adults. Rich came out west, and started a career as a hard rock miner
at the tender age of 18. He has spellbinding stories of his adventures and mis-adventures deep
in the bowels of Cripple Creek’s gold mines. It was Rich’s deep spirituality that molded his
character into the popular and successful miner/prospector he is today.
The Pikes Peak Historical Society invites you to learn more of this Rock Star’s fascinating life story when they host Rich Fretterd on Sunday, May 11, for their monthly Chautauqua
(free program), at 2:00 pm at the Florissant Library. The Library is located adjacent to the
Florissant Community Park on 334 Circle Drive in Florissant. Fretterd’s program is presented
as a public service of the Pikes Peak Historical Society. Admission is free, and refreshments
are served. Seating is limited. For more information, call 719-748-3562.

Pikes Peak Historical Society Museum

T

he Pikes Peak Historical Society Museum is located in Florissant at 18033 Teller County
Road #1, across from the Florissant Post Office. During early May, the Museum is open
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. From Memorial Day until Labor Day, the
Museum is open Friday, Saturday, and Monday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and on Sunday from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. For more information, call 748-8259.

Taste of
the Grape
O

• Income Taxes
• All 50 States
• Small Business Specialists
• Bookkeeping & Payroll
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n Friday May 9th, Ute Pass Kiwanis,
based in Woodland Park, will be hosting their 4th Annual Wine Tasting event,
“Taste of the Grape”. The event will be
held at the Ute Pass Cultural Center, from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tickets are $25 in advance
and $30 at the door. Tickets are available
Friday, May 9
at Gold Hills Wine and Liquor.
Over 50 different wines will be available for sampling along with beers from
Woodland Park. In addition to the wine
7:00 pm—Wine tasting begins
and beer, there will be food samples from many local restaurants.
Sample over 50 different wines!
Taste of the Grape is one of Ute Pass Kiwanis major fundraisers. Proceeds from the event
Appetizers provided
by a and
varietyCripple
of local restaurants
will go to scholarships for high school students from Woodland
Park
Creek as
well as other child centered organizations in andAdvance
aroundTickets
Teller$25/person
County. ($30/person at the door)

509 Scott Ave #123
Woodland Park

(719) 404-1863

www.TaxTimeUSA.us

BlackWing The Fragile Edge- A Fresh Start
Blasting
Michael A. Slivka, Attorney at Law
Over 40 Years of
Explosive Experience

Drilling/Blasting • Rock Stabilization • Soil Nails

Rick Batista • PO Box 998, Divide, CO 80814

(719) 687-6170 • (719) 687-7090 Fax

9 “Spanish Colonial and Hispanic Culture in the Colorado
Springs region”. The presenter
is Katie Gardner, former curator and assistant director the
Pioneer Museum in Colorado
Springs as well as the former
collections specialist of the
Colorado Springs Fine Arts
Center. She is the author of
“Woven Across Time: The
Rich Legacy of Colorado’s
Hispanic Textile Tradition”
that accompanied a major Rio
Grande weaving exhibit at the
Colorado Historical Society.
Cost is free for members, $5
for non-members. Doors open
at 10:30 a.m. The location is
1 South 24th Street, Colorado
Springs. Please call 719-6361225 for more information.
30 “City Works” Opening Reception of the photographic show
featuring the photography of
Glenn W. Murray, who photographed local building, and
commercial construction and
street works in the Pikes Peak
region from the 1930s to 1960s.
Doors open at 5 p.m. Location
is at 2880 International Circle,
Colorado Spring, Colorado-the atrium of the the Pikes
Peak Regional Development
Center. This fundraiser for Old
Colorado City History Center
is sponsored by the Pikes Peak
Regional Building Department.
R.S.V.P.s suggested to linda@
pprbd.org or 719-327-2989. No
charge but photos will be available for purchase.
The Old Colorado City History Center will resume their
regular hours beginning May 1,
2014. The center will be open
Tuesday through Saturday from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. A schedule of
summer activities can be seen
at their web site - www.occhs.
org or by calling 719-636-1225.
Admission is FREE!

WOODLAND PARK

2 20th Annual Karate/Gospel
Demo will be held at the
Ute Pass Cultural Center in
Woodland Park Friday, May
2nd, 7 p.m. The event includes
presentations by the Karate
Plus students of Lake George,
Woodland Park, Fountain and
Colorado Springs. Featured are: karate and jujitsu
techniques, defense moves,
martial art weapons, breaks,
and God’s Good News. There
will be a special ninja segment
by KP founder Ken Valles.
The demo is free to the public.
Snacks will be provided. For
information: 687-1436.
Dinosaur Resource
Center
10 Mother Goose visits DRC:
Little Chippy, the chipmunk
is wondering “Where’s my
Mommy”? She is celebrating
Mother’s Day with Mother
Goose (aka Cathy Kelsay) at
the DRC. What fun everyone
will have laughing, singing
and being part of this extra
special show honoring our
wonderful Mother’s.
11 Mother’s Day from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Mom’s free with
one paid regular adult or child
admission.
12 through 18 National Children’s Book Week will be
celebrated May 12th through

Terry Bartell

WOODLAND PARK GARAGE DOORS

Handpainted Glass, Knives and Gifts

Tickets available at Gold Hill Wine and Liquor

OLD COLORADO
CITY

~ Payment Plans Available
719-689-3444
www.slivkalaw.com • (719) 237-0018

The Fragile Edge
318 Victor Ave. ~ Victor

PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE CHILDREN OF TELLER COUNTY

Skrivan, sound practitioner,
May 18th at the Dinosaur Rewillandtake
us through
an interacsource Center. Books
will
be Hill Wine and Liquor
Sponsored
by Gold
The Kiwanis
Club of Ute Pass
tive play and excursion time
15% off of any book purchase
in which we will discover
over $10 during the week.
our authentic voice and
Members may use their addinatural sound. John, a talented
tional 10% discount for a total
didgeridoo (ancient Australian
25% savings during Children’s
Aboriginal instrument) enthuBook week only!
siast, will create vibrational
17 Physics is Phun from 11 a.m.
fields and attunements with
to 3 p.m presented by the Air
the didgeridoo, ending with a
Force Academy. There will be
sound meditation. For more inover 15 physics demonstraformation about the Wholistic
tions, many of them hands
Networking Community or to
on. There will be 2 shows at
RSVP, contact Barbara Royal
11:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m.. Check
at 719-687-6823 or miraout our website for complete
clesofwellness@gmail.com.
details http://www.rmdrc.com
13 Wholistic Healing Day, 10
Dinosaur Resource Center,
a.m. to noon. Practitioners
201 S. Fairview St., Woodland
from the Wholistic NetworkPark, CO
ing Community invite you
to experience the benefits
Farmer’s Market
of holistic services on a first
10 Inside Ute Pass Cultural
come, first served donation
Center, 210 E. Midland Avbasis. Offerings are tuning
enue, Woodland Park 9 a.m. to
fork, color, crystal & sound
1 p.m. Fruits and vegetables,
healing, hands on or no touch
eggs, cheese, jams, mustard,
Reiki, psychic guidance, grief
meats, dried beans, bread and
recovery, EFT, gluten free tips.
pastries, salsa, pasta, Alpaca
Practitioner information can
yarn and knits, soaps, hot
be found at Facebook page
soup, tinctures, wood products,
WNC – Wholistic Networking
skin care, food and drink. For
Community. Teller County
more information call (719)
Safe Harbor, a Woodland
689 3133 or (719) 648-7286 or
Park non-profit will be the
email: tcfma@q.com
beneficiary of your donations.
3 FREE B Fit Day 8 a.m. to
Venue: Mountain View United
noon at Woodland Fitness
Methodist Church, 1101 RamCenter 950 Tamarac Parkway,
part Range Rd., Woodland
Woodland Park. Come out with
Park 80863. FMI: Barbara
your family and enjoy a free
Royal 719-687-6823.
morning of fitness! There will
Yoga Instructors of Teller
be a FREE pancake breakfast
County: Please join us for
with gluten free options from
an informal meet and greet at
8 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.(donations
the coffee shop in Gold Hills
will go to the Wounded WarSouth on May 24 at 10:30 a.m.
riors Project). Try a free fitness
Help us create the foundation
class! Zumba, Body Sculpt,
for a thriving yoga community.
Insanity, Pilates, and Yoga will
Call Debbie for more informabe running all morning. Try out
tion 719-748-3678.
some fitness equipment, talk to
a Personal Trainer, and enter
to win free personal training
VICTOR
or a gym membership! Have
24 Sinkhole de Mayo will be
kids? Bring them with you!
held Memorial Day Weekend
FREE Childcare for children 0
on Saturday and will feature
to11 between 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.
a chili cook-off and Mexican
Children 12 years and older can
beer garden in the Plaza; sinkwork out with you. For more
hole golf and games; entertaininformation, call Woodland Fitment and street art. In addition
ness Center at 719-686-8800.
the Annual City Wide Garage
The Mountain Top Cycling
Sale will also take place SatClub will be meeting May 6th
urday and Sunday. We invite
at 6 p.m. at AJ’s pizzeria at
the businesses, organizations
751 Gold Hill Place South in
and residents of Victor to be
Woodland Park. Meeting starts
involved in a variety of ways:
at 7 p.m. True Life Medicine
• Enter your awesome chili recipe
Doctor will be on hand to disand maybe win a prize. Please
cuss his cycling knowledge and
bring chili by 10:30. Judging
experience. True Life Medicine
at noon.
is a 2014 Sponsor of the
• Offer shopping incentives and
Mountain Top Cycling Club.
specials and/or sidewalk sale
Come join us for a fun night
• Local artists are encouraged to
of cycling stories and a chance
show off your wares with a
to win some cool door prizes.
sidewalk display
Check our website http://www.
• Sample the chili and have a
mountaintopcyclingclub.com
beer~ Mexican Beer Garden
or call Debbie 719-687-2489.
opens at 10 AM.
Ute Pass Historical Society’s
• Play a game ~ Have a game at
Main Office and book store
your business
are open Wednesday through
• Participate in the garage sale. If
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
you don’t have a place, there
Tours of History Park are
will be a limited number of
available during these hours.
spaces available in the Plaza
A donation of $5 would be
and at the Elks Lodge, must
appreciated. A phone call 15
provide own tables. Table set
minutes prior to a tour is recup at 8 AM. Please contact
ommended to assure a docent
Rebecca at the Post Office for
(volunteer tour guide) is availmore information.
able. History Park is located
• Volunteer ~ Invite Friends
at 231 E. Henrietta Avenue in
• Donate games, prizes and of
Woodland Park, next to the
course cash works too
library. Our phone number is:
This event is sponsored by
719.686.7512 or our website:
DREAM/Main Street. For
utepasshistoricalsociety.org.
more information and to share
The Wholistic Networking
your ideas please contact:
Community invites you to
Becky Parham – bparham@
meet area practitioners and
victorco.com - 494-9789m@
learn about holistic wellness
victorco.us or Marjie Stevens
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at
– marjies@aol.com - 689the Rampart Public Library,
5700, Garage Sale: Rebecca
Woodland Park. “Wholistic” in
Earle – island167@yahoo.
our name includes all who purcom
sue conscious living, a healthy
Ute Trail Muzzle Loaders:
lifestyle and desire a peaceful,
shoot and meetings the last
natural world. Be sure to mark
Saturday of each month at
your calendars for our regular
Victor. For information call
meetings on the third Tuesday
719-684-7780.
of every month. John Skylark

Free Initial Consultation
318 Victor Ave. ~ ~Victor

thefragileedge@outlook.com

Ute Pass Cultural Center

ings the 3rd Thursday of the
month at the Lake George Community Center, starting with potluck at noon and our meeting at
1p.m. We are all “Good Cooks.”
We are seeking new members.
This would be a good place for
new members to the community
to meet people while helping
out their community.

Handpainted Glass, Knives~and
Gifts in Woodland Park
Located

291-1088 / 684-8888

719-689-3444
Terry Bartell

Now Open till 8PM

MICHAEL BROWN
REPAIRS / INSTALLATIONS

Family Owned & Operated

thefragileedge@outlook.com

Larson reaLty

4.5% Listing Fee for FULL service
Free Market Analysis

Reach over 25,000 readers in Teller
and Park counties every month!

Your Ad Here

Larry Larson
Owner/Broker
lawrence1930@live.com

for only $30 a month

719-331-1243
Call or Text

Call 719-686-7393 or
email: utecountrynewspaper@gmail.com
for more information and advertising deadlines.

The Fragile Edge
Handpainted Glass, Knives and Gifts

- Associate Broker
318 VictorPat
Ave.Schemel
~391
Victor
Rampart Range Rd.

719-689-3444
(719) 651-1658

Woodland Park, CO 80863
Cell
virtualps@aol.com

Terry Bartell

thefragileedge@outlook.com

UTE PASS
GIFTS & GEMS

N T
PE SA
O NO
M

we make custom wood signs

719-684-2158

• gold panning • pottery • metal art • handcrafted art
• rocks and gems • sodas • chainsaw art • gifts

8775 W. Hwy 24 • Cascade
utepassgifts2@gmail.com

The Fragile Edge
Handpainted Glass, Knives and Gifts

318 Victor Ave. ~ Victor

719-689-3444
Terry Bartell

thefragileedge@outlook.com

Nancy Barlow
8310 So. Valley Highway,
Ste 300
Englewood, Co. 80112

Direct: 719-686-9010
Mobile: 719-237-4536
Fax: 719-686-9011

nbarlow@apmortgageco.com
License#100022184
www.apmortgageco.com
NMLS# 271047
Visit htttp://www.dora.state.co.us/Real-estate

My Jerky Shop
FRANK W GUNDY AGENCY, INC.
FRANK W GUNDY, AGENT

Jerky
Never
Tasted
This
Good!

AMERICAN FAMILY INSURANCE
101 Sundial Dr Ste B2 | Woodland Park, CO 80863
1765 S. 8th St Ste 100 | Colorado Springs, CO 80905
Office: 719.687.9292 | Fax: 719.687.4205
Email: fgundy@amfam.com

Tracy E Barber IV, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

When you need office help, but
do not need to hire an employee
Accurate administrative assistance on a contracted basis.

18401 Hwy 24 Suite 212
PO Box 5587
Woodland Park, CO 80866
Bus. 719-687-5962 Fax 877-452-4310
TF. 866-687-5962
tracy.barber@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

A

ll
bout
ccuracy

Email: AllAboutAccuracy@gmail.com to let us know what type of assistance you need.

Proficient in Word, Excel, QuickBooks, Acrobat and more

Over 151 Varieties
719-482-8302 ~ MyJerkyShop.com
Jerky – Salsa – Pickles & More
Colorado Made
2 Locations!

Shack – Hwy 24 in Crystola (at Big Pines RV Park)
Main Store – 1826 E Platte Ave, Colorado Springs

Your Full Service
Shipping &
Business Center
Making it easier to live & work in the mountains
email: lisa@shippingplusco.net
Mon - Fri 9:00 - 5:30 • Sat 9:00 - 1:00
52 County Road 5
719-686-Plus(7587)
Divide, CO 80814
Fax 719-686-9176
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~ UTE COUNTRY BUSINESS ~
Darrell’s Automotive, Inc.
(719) 687-9645

www.woodlandroofing.com

WOODLAND ROOFING COMPANY
Complete Roofing Service

P.O. Box 9002
Dick Barrington 48 Years of Service
Woodland Park
Steve Barrington
Colorado 80866
Owners

Import & Domestic Repairs

687-3313

570 E. Chester Ave.
Woodland Park

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

BANKRUPTCY

CPR

Almost always a solution, even
if you have previously filed.

We are attorneys and a debt relief agency.
We proudly file bankruptcies.

Cell Phone Repair

Cross Law Firm

719.573.6154
3440 N. Academy Blvd, Colorado Springs CO 80917

719-632-9991 or
800-800-0529

Monday - Friday 10am to 7pm / Saturday 10am to 3pm / Sunday Closed

(800-8000-LAW)

WWW.CPR-coloradosprings.com

Large and Small Animal Medicine and Surgery,
Specializing in Dentistry
Appointments • Mobile Calls • Emergencies
Accepting Care Credit

Shannon Lemons, DVM

719.687.2201
1084 Cedar Mtn. Road • Divide

www.tellerparkvet.com

Log & Cedar-Sided Homes

2

Story
SpecialiStS

Clean, Finish, Log Repair

Experience
+
Equipment

Exceptional
Results

Matt Bruns • 719-459-7883
www.woodprofinishers.com

www.OhGetMeAHome.com

Homes
Cabins
Land
Ranches

Geri Salsig,

Broker, e-PRO®
Box 46/43 CR 102, Guffey, CO 80820
Bus 719-689-2008 Fax 877-376-6980
WWW.ZLANDLADY.COM
geri@zlandlady.com

719-748-1099

Serving
Teller County
since 1999!

HIGH COUNTRY REALTY

John Lloyd Magoon, Broker 2717 W Hwy 24 Florissant CO

Griggs Vacuums
We want to be your vacuum store!

Vacuum Repair, Sewing Machine Repair
& New Vacuum Sales

Happy Mother’s Day!

Thoughts & Prayers on Memorial Day

1706 W. Colorado Ave
Colorado Springs, CO 80904

(719) 475-9216

16 Oak Street
Buena Vista, CO 81211

(719) 395-2202

www.griggsvacuums.com • griggsvacuums@yahoo.com

UPHOLSTERY
Household • Automotive
Commercial • Marine • Repair
Phone and In Home Estimates • RV • Patio
Pick Up and Delivery

P. O. Box 90
Kat and Deanna
Shop: 684-2697

Green Mountain Falls, CO 80819
38 years of custom work
Cell: 332-6297
Home: 684-9607

Reach over 25,000 readers in Teller
and Park counties every month!

Your Ad Here
for only $30 a month

Call 719-686-7393 or
email: utecountrynewspaper@gmail.com
for more information and advertising deadlines.

Mike Factor, DVM
Veterinarian
mfacto@hotmail.com

Brady Thompson, DVM
Veterinarian
bradydvm@gmail.com

719-687-9201 • wpamc.com
15226 W. Hwy 24 | Woodland Park
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